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^FlSeAL C 0 U RT 
APPROVES of' “
ROAD PROGRAM
j A mMtinr of th« Bowaa CMBty 
'Fair AiMdatlOB wUl be held at the
»£fic« of the Con&tr 8
■Rm.1 Hi,I,w.^ i‘
B___*« a---------------------- I Int
iM iU-Ov boWliif tinitu, •cent.
WabiWB Freed (M Rape Charge h Last..
Ihf Of Jm Cirenit Court Session
The Judo Urn of the Bowu Obh | °<^t>on be uk^p U care the evil re- 
cait Coart cloMd laet Pridap, al. cultins from the emptpinc df aew'
a tbe preehjUsoBgb a apeeial tern was called hr
WhBrmTmdof $11,000 
b T» B« Sp.it
At the last nntiBc of the Ro^an______________________________
Fieeal Coart ^en'were catered ! I wrirwaf rinwa WHI 
•aa tbe books covenDf the expendU ‘ Uttt WlU
tare of the ■in^dS.OO allotted U 
•Eewan eoantp by the state oat of 
the -two mUHob dollars appropriat­
ed for that purpon. The fuad. at- 
■ cordiac U tbe plan of the fieeal 
. -coart wfll he ldi^ed fn the Tiriotti
lent-Jii^ I^stw ^at. The attorneys U try i'eMi
of of«o« «.d /or 5
nee. the* me, U vn.. .................................................
set doiness that ay come before it. TTic pablie Is Jastted to attead.
reek, bat was tbsa coatinned to the
Graduate In Angnst
Forty itudenU have listed 4heir 
names as candidates for degToes at
I third day. of the aext or Oetobei 
t<m.
Perhaps the case which aroaeed 
the meet Interest of any held 
Rowan county of la^ years was thst 
of DednU Wllbarn who was brou^t 
tc trial chargwi with the repo of Ua
roa<^ of..the eoaaty ao as to put the summer commeaesmeat .. 
thsm in pasnble condiUon. No at- | August Id, aecordiar to figures ro. 
tempt wRl -be made to build good ;Joased by Mary Page Mflton, regis- 
me its siitM th.. _________>Fvi. —Ill c .... .. . .-ro^. siaee the sum. aeeordjag toftrar. This wUl be the largert citoi 
:tSe eboaty officials is too si^ tc in the ' '
.carry oa aay ectoaded program of 
permanent improv:meat. 
nw aetfoa of the federal court 
Uadttivtbe expendhitre of Row-
an County to 1600 for r
bne put a definite curg on maiatda. 
•aaee woHt In -the county, with th» 
• result that the,heads of the offl. 
-ciels ars definitely tied until the 
■utter Is flaally eetUed in the federal 
courts. As a result of that action 
the rurdl roads sre in a sdd iteto dC 
«pair. man,-of them being at pre- 
seat alawst hapaasabls.
the road program, as laid down 
by tbs fheal eoart fdlowst
•Bock.Fork Road............. .. #600.06
-Big Bmahy Road................. |4«K0»
"**^1 MO M Triplett Road,
fm
.... **"
history of the 
Sixty-eight received their degroea 
during the whole of test year. Add. 
ing the number of these receiving de­
grees last eemitter to thoeo aattdpet 
eil for tbe tommer terma wOl fwaR 
this year's total to the elghtiee. Still
ten year old daughter. Ruby Wilbura. 
The trial reeultod ia a n aequiUl vers 
diet, doe to leek of evidence. The 
ekUd herself denied that her father 
«rac responsible in tbe case.
the final report of tbe Giaad 
fury which follows, resulted in the 
returning of 62 Indietmeata. Tbe 
tbe condHioa of the court houM and 
Grand Jury r^rted ’partienlarl) 
ctrongly that definite
age into Triplett Creek.
The Grand Jury report follows:
The figand Jury for final report
eay:
We have been in aesslon nine days 
and praeenud in open court 62 in- 
ilictmenU.
We bsve endeavored to investi­
gate conditions generally throughout 
the county and when evidence 
authorised, we have reported tme 
bills.
We have a f«y^.*e€o
un* SALE LAST WEEK 
FAILS TO COME
Due to a number ot causes, most 
particularly that an important 
esse WHS being tried in Cirenit Cotart 
at that time, tlu lot sale in the T<d- 
liver addition was not as soccetefnl 
ss it would otherwise have oeen- 
However, since the sale wee held 
managers have diqwsed of a 
great many of tbe lots and baby 
farms at private sale, and are hop«- 
fnl of disposing of the entire sub-' 
division within e short tine.
ELECT FACULTY 




to make affecting the county wdfen 
and its property.
1. That roof on puoltc echoql 
buildings be repaired immediately 
and that the plaster hi patched be. 
fore the next session of school as 
it is now seemingly ready to drop
Second Summer Term 
To Open Here July 13
Be.jBtr.tion lor the Mcq]iB-.,ni- 
mer terra will be held^___ Uonday,
which would endanger the lives of 
the children.
2. Thst the Jail be cleaned up and
Mn. Wefn Receives
(Centinaed Os Fngu FMr)
starts July IR. - ' ^
Those who have applied thus far 
include:
W. J. Adams, major in biology; 
minora in history and government'
Cozy Theatre Scene
July 13. Cla*ea begin on Toe^y, 
July 14. at 7 e. m.'A.Jeejtt^l.Ofl 
per day will be clu|rged for late en­
trance, beghinhig !^eaday. Wednes­
day Is the last day that one can 
register for s full load. Saturday, 
I July 18, is the lust dsy to register 
' for er«dlt. The term will i>laae
(Continued On Pi«e FMr)
Rooseveh-Garna- 
Are Nominated
WhQe no Morehead or Rowar 
county eitisens attended the nation­
al Demoeratie ednvention held in 
Phfind^ laat week, which eloMd 
Satnntp many of .them took peri
................ ,»■ **» ansting topough tbe medium
. AM.Mlnf fbstlcutorly wne tide true
sf^ ntFtaaUto
----------JstioM nbore
forwarded to Cadi WOBams 
-BlmioBer of Rural' Highi^
frtber with the foUowIng^er: 
Commiaamner of Rural Roads 
Frankfort Kentucky 
Dear Sirt-—.
I herewithL.encloae copy of an 
order made by tbe Rowan Pla^ 
Court at ite last maeting, wherein 
it is sp:cifieally set out the sums re­
quested to be expended by yon up-
(Contlhoed On J»ege Fhref]”
-CUS ISON INJURES JESSE 
BROWN IN CUTTING FRAY
ofOoir nominntiou nt what 
liraaid to have been tho largest politl 
cal gatiMring ever held. It Is ertt 
mated that weD over ope hundred 
thoueend wars prasent at tbe meet­
ing theUtumed to be aa ovation for 
tbe president ./
Last Week's S25 Gift I (M Fire Sunday P. M.
c e i clos  
I on Friday, August 14, on which day 
the summer commencement exer­
cises will be held.
A large enrollment is expested for 
this second five.weeks summer term, 
the list five weeks term that wQlMra C. U. Walts wah richer bx Fire broke up the ehow at the ...............
626.00 Satnrd^ afternoon, as tha Cozy Tbestre Sunday afternoon and |he held. Beginning next sanuner only 
result of taking the highest award damaged the booth and machinery | one term of eight weeks will be held.
in the $60.00 given nwny by tbe 
Morehead Merekaats. Mra. ~ 
Gent was given the aecoed monea
I MI rwl..^ —1 'Of 610.00. Other winnera ware Bevy 
HoUan, West Morehead. $6.00; D, 
B. CaudUL 62.00: Mn Elmer Haaih 
ton; Rex WaHere; Mn. Tom Watte.
The 660.00 given away each Saturs 
day afternoon is drawing mon at­
tention each week and la creating eo^ 
the patrona
of the buemeaa placet of MoreEead.
ms^vtfiretotheftmt^^Pin(ContiaaM Oa Page livl)
Go To RoAmn
tel such sn extent that an adjuster j Tuition will be higher next summer' 
was celled in. No riiow was offered than it is this summer.
Snndsy, and Monday nights, but the 
tliMtre re-opene'd Toeed^ ni^ 
^he fire was confined to the booth 
which is finpreof.
According to reports the fire shut- 
te-r failed to dose completely when 
the reel was halted in the 
aad the film was ablaze before the
Ing. The blaze .yras so intoaae thst 
it had leaped to tbe second madtinf
Morehead has extensive summer
Ellis Johnson of AsUend, Ky., wan 
dected heed' eeaclf of the Horehawd 
State Teaeben College at the aaafe- 
ing of tbe Board of Begente heM 
in M-oreheed on Monday itighb el 
this week, while Lea Miller ww elect 
ed as bis assistant, the poMtiew ed, 
of freshman eoschi being done wr 
with. G. D. Downing wSThtt baea 
coach at tbe coUegs'since the osgnw- 
izatlon of athletics did not ^y|y te 
re-election,'as coach was deetod to 
the position as bead of tbe ifepact- 
ment of physical education it tkc 
college. W. D. Sen^gina, fonees 
was not re-elected;
but according to rumors will probably 
be retained in either a teadtiag 
capacity or as physical edoaCiaw 
director in the Mining school, z
Other major dmngea made inflb 
faculty were the releese of 
Holiis as head of. thy departmvd 
of education in tbe college .and tba 
election of Prof. R. D..Jndd in tbaC 
position. Dr. Hollia has been ow a 
leave.of absence for the past yav 
end Mr Judd has been acting Jtond 
of the department during that period.
Hiss Lucille Caudill was not alaab 
ed to the faculty, her place 1
recreation facilities naUtor-1 Gabriel C. Banka «f-
ium, tennis courts, soft bdl diamond, MaysviUe, Ky., Mr. Baziks bolda a 
scenic hiking trails and cool pieWo'**- •'epee- 
groves, to name only a few. More- I The resignation of Ralph H Bad- 
head is also noted over the state for I ton as a member of the feeulW R* 
its cool nights during tbe hot sum- i ^ department was nceeptad.
mer months. Varied courses in ell 




About 0 » thouaand feet from tiia
» mr. M»woi>. raaaagef 
of the Cozy, the dnmegrVWpnAeWy
amount to between two end three -----------
hundred dollnre. which is completely I The 1986 campaign for the nomlna- 
covered by insurance. ition of United States Senator was
uu,. J «?< -, * --------------I --------------------------------- i officiallr opened here last Wednes-
-v“ SANDY HOOK ASSOCIATION doy night when John Young Brown ^ leave Jtorebead, will be the new i . . .
Kentucky ineidentolly was Well location of the C. C. C. Camp which 
is being moved from Clearfield tbU 
mer,,(Coatinned On Page Five)
Rain Bringi Relief 
To Suffering Farms
TO SPONSOR home PlAY.' Mr. Brown is opposed for the Dem-
eom ,, according to an announce- 
nient by Warren Fletcher superintend 
ent of the camp. The new location, 
is regarded as much more acceaslbU I comedy,
land convenient, as well as having 
'........................... »n from high waters.
Rain TueaiUy broke the droutii 
that has lasted since early in May 
and that has turned pastures 
and
The present camp located at Clear
Th. P™,n„iv. Eduction | '°™" Stn.tor
,n. of EUint, Conn,, ,111 pr.«nt'^ 7' ■»'l bj S.nUo,
"Here Comfes Arabella, a three act I “ “•
mnsjeal co edy, exclusively owned' “*■ it was diffi-
and managed by Wayne P. Sewei: i « "’•J'® n^peeeh under
Mr. Hudson has accepted a i 
es head of the art department in tbn 
University of Arkansas nqd wB 
leav-- in September te evaoM kto 
newdutiee.
Un Mildiod savor of th, *»!». •, 
IngneEoil n«e granted n jfSRrlSiiS' ' 
of absence for study to complete 
her doctorate.
Dr. J. G. Bleck was granted »
lOontinued On Page rour.
Mrs. Price Appointed 
To Enroll AppHcanis
Producing CO., Atlsnu, Ga., at Sandy
Hook Hlgb'School, on ihe’nighU since neither r Senator Log
Gns Ison was arrested Monday 
old-, h... „riood, l„Jor«l 
dold to „ d. 0 »,iou. codltl..,
pt.0lic.lli- rolotd ntdioi ood f'' “”'P ■*
fields. The damage done by the “
field, on land belonging te the Lee i "»«« C®"*®® ArabeUa, '
'Clay Products Company., was built! “ “.............. .......
in 1933 and was expected te be
ndi ion. 
Ison who was arrested by Chief of 
Police John Adems is being held in 
jail pondiug developments. A few
months ago Ison suffered the toes of 
his leg in a raUroad accident.
It has already seen service for over 
two and one half years, end the builJ 
ings are aJmost ready to fall.
The buDdings for the new camp at 
Rodburn are being m.oved here from 
Alexandria where a camp was con- 
ttructed at tbe same time
lit is a hilariously funny comedy, 
jukes, funny situations, pretty cos­
tumes, ,a thoroughly enjoyable show. 
Come-out and enjoy it with us. Child­
ren 16c, Adults 26c.
Mrs. Sarah Price of Rithmoad, 
Ky., former director of relief |n 
Rownn County has been appointed to.
____________  ______ _ 'nroll ap[fliunts for CCC camps in
vmvn rvrauvu. ■ •'*<* t**® Passage]®®’*'®" ®"<i ^Hott counties and wOl
of. home ulent. I ‘‘"'’*"6 e>t>>er i"«u«‘h»n ['*® ’*? M®'’®>«*<i «>" Friday molhtog
xiic Bjiuwvra weru , , ----- —- "" “*
preceded a weltering sweltering' . ^ abandoned al
night In which sleep was practically “ esUblished. Ths
■nd whieh tnn the tempera b®mg mnvod bvre are in
Mrs. 0. L. Jackson 
Dies At Lexington
(Contfauod On Page Fivtj (Continued Oa Page Flwi
JRowan Citizens Miss Thrilling Experience
By Failing To Take Trip Through Forests
the country within reach of their | 
hands. They have picnic grounds.
___#.w 41______-Tf_U4_________—.1____: A
Occasionally we get a new experl- 
«nee' that Is worth while relating.
One of those experiences came last 
Friday when we had tbe pleasure of 
taking a motoring trip through the 
Cumberland National Foreftt or that 
section of it that lies in Rowan 
County. It was truly an eye-opener, 
a trip that every citizen of Rowan 
■eoim^ should by all means take.
It is atm true that thoi>> eights 
and scenes that lie closest to us are 
'oenally the ones that we over look 
in our efforts to fare forth and see 
toe world. Thus Kentuckianj taka
w ^ andjlsit ths^B^ja pleasure to spend tlie hour*
Mrs.- O. L. Jackson died at St 
Joseph’s hospital in Lexington Tues- 
(iay afternoon. Mrs. Jackson died af 
the result of a broken hip sustain­
ed iir a fall here about two months 
ago. She has been confined to tbe 
hospital for the past six weeks 
Funeral services will be held at the 
i -Isckson home on Railroad street this 
„ . , ~ . ‘iBftemoon with Rev. B. H. Kazee in_____ ^______ Petitions-eWculated here last week
galore for Uie slight- exertion of a' »"<* ^ calling for an election to ^ Tolliver Jackson wa-i
few minutes drive from their homes. .‘I®el‘'® the question of local option. Februray 8, 1892 and\wa-^
Ministers Ask Local 
Option. Election Held'
He based his campaign on the I ®"‘' Sanfly Hook Friday after, 
fact that he was a young man who | r^oon for this purpose, 
was just starting in the political A small /number are allotted to 
field, while both the other men were ^ Rowan county and Mis. Price e» 
ildcr and ready te retire. He made poets to complete the enrollment of 
a comparison between himself -and i this number Friday morning fro* 
Governor Beckham at the time the ]a to 12. Friday afternoon she wiB 
Governor was running for the Sen. i spend in Sandy Hook looking after * 
ate, stating that at that time GaV- 'the Elliott county allotment 
c:nor Beckham was running on thfl , Any one from the ages of 16 yean 
rlutform of electing a young man to 26 yvars may apply. The require- 
rcr the Senate. that they be taken from
A fair sized crowd, consideriug ] --nly the most needy families. Aziy 
that it was the opening speech in tne-wishing to make applicatioa 
Morehead was in attendance at the should be at tbe county court room 
m;-etlng. The speaker was introduc. /k the court house in'Moreh:ad Fri­
er by Tailor Young. : day morning.
Elwood Allen Elected Head Of District
Yonng Republicans At Ashland Meeting
------------- ... . .... ... I•»»n OO reoruiar o, tout, aiimv-
They have mfle* of cliff of solid.h®« obtained up to the present tune daughter of Mr and Mrs Jai
roek: greupi of rocks is wierf aad | ®Jmo« enough signature, to call the ghe «aa uniteJ- in marriage
fantistic ahap« and sizes: over Ung. j ®-®®«®n- t,. Ben Ingerbam on June IB. 1912
ing hills and acres of forests within - According to the law passed at „nd to this union two chjldren were , .
their reach and comparatively fewlihe last session of the General As- ' |,, rn. Chester who died in infancy j*®,®®*‘ ®^ Chairmanship of the
The 8th Congrevsionai Conv n- Hotel brought the convention into 
tfon of Young Republicans Clubs al formation with four hun.lred
Ashland last Saturday elected El- ®®“®‘* “"<* handndt
wood Allen, President of the Young 8*l1ry and halls try.
Republican Club of Rowan County, ?»'" entrance to the main dw-
- - ing room to get a ^impse of the
vof„ who b-OloU In Ui. lul M». J.ck.™ i. ,„r.jvTd by te-TT"*'’- 1b^ WCM, .1
B.inr.] .Iccllon. Th. pitltl.-i. l«- O L. J^toon. on. -Uuuhter. Al-- Chv.nll.n w.. i»ll«il by n- ‘ v" -n,. ..
Ih4 .i„hUM by U..„,Of Mr,. J.;s,hi.h.t.,,U.,..l...yhl.„, of J.h. R.b,h.„, J,.. Fr..i | ill ^"7'"'.S.’ ,."j.
ceasible to an automobile. What roadi 
they had were scarcely better than
trails, and it was any thing Ir 
e bum
, Grand Canyon and Tel- - i„g over and around the hidden rocks
,'low Stone National Park and have' end washed out guUeys.
^ever visited Mammoth Cave Nation |
la P.tt Thu Ko,,„ u j „„ „„ „„ , ,
r> to c... ..a ^ u,. c c.e. Cunp.,
jnd ^rdhto™ hhd fors.1 Ibht | ^ U,,„ !
■2wl to ■p.«k ->f, tbhr. >n „.w, j «lortto»-1“'not obli£.l. . rijh
JOB h.i>h.uh« ;u u IB uiiniBicn ui jirs Oe SmitD, tWO Step-UaUghterSf I^u-.BI «i voiii, /vousiuii. ir., rres - riT=f 1!«W H, ,, "n
local churches-wiU require a total Miss Florence Jafikson of Moreheaii dent of the Young Republicaim Clubs ^
nf AhAnt 1 Ofin .:aa,a»..aa. Ia aaiIat __j a, . r,.. , A. . ■, . ifAAtnAif.i AA/i u,.. I.—h.j Da I ''^'“"Tica accomptniec oy uie oana_________ ______ Of about 1,200 signatures In order gnj ghaddoi of Winslow, [°f Kentucky and was ^e largest Re-
Within the past two yeare how-!*® “*'‘® '* • '®8»I call, since there one step-son, Everett Jack Publican gathering in Eastern Ken.
'were approximately 4,800 votes so^ of San Diego. California, and lucky in twenty years. The afternoon 
east at the general elect^ in 1936 by her ipother, Mra Emma Tollivei session was in charg- of John Rob- 
The MgBing of toe petition te caB of Portsmouth, Ohio, three sisters.! J^-. and , the business ended
Mra. Lena Shumack of Olive Hill, ‘®® election of' Chairman Al-
•*1^.right at their very door »tep-;fading to all sectioiia oTthia entire *® ^®t® w*y. Th® petition Ry„ Mra Mae Crum, Portsmouth, 1^®" an/complete formation of polic-
F_ ,4*1------ ---- w------- 1--------- „i jood roads, graveled and grad- "»®«'y f®r t*® of cslHng the Ohio, 'and Mr*. Elsie ToUiver of >es of the Young Republican Clubs
that toe poorest car in R<wan 'Jectiom so that toe majority may P-irtemonth. She is also survived by of K-ntueky in the forth-
uw^ngDc ai weir very floor ste -j|j 
ew ehizciu of Rowan know oi
realize, except those who live in that ^
Wetion that Rowan coonty has some 
xS toe.most .beautiful scenery in (Continued On Page Four) decide whether'they want the county ' one brother, Leonard wet or dry. ‘New Boston, Ohio. coming national campaign.The' banquet at the Henry Clay I
immediately followed by
invocation.
Mayor Wm, C. Simpson of Ash 
land stepped before the mike and in 
a few well chosen words gave the 
official welcome of the Cit;t of Ash­
land. litis was followed by introdoc- 
tion of distinguished gu£ste at to® 
rpeaker’s table which started the
(Continued On Page Poor)
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ROWAN COUNTY'S WEALTH .
ELEVEN YEARS AGO
Millions of dollars of potential wealth are being built in 
Rowan County, and Rowan county citizens are apparently ^ 
asleep to the great movement that is being carried on in their 
back yard- This fact was driven home to us last week when 
with Mr. Warren Fletcher, superintendent of the C- C. C- 
Camp we wer<r privileged to drive over the forest trails about 
Clearfield, up to the tower, and around by Licking River- Un­
less you have takerethat trip, you are completely in ignorance
FIVE YEARS AGO
„ . ..... — L*wtenc3 Fraley, metcerie star of
Born to the wife of Ralph Thom«. Cohefe baMbaU team. ha.
nee, Mim Beaiah Boee, a eon, Jact , ,^n*d by the St Louie Cardin-
Donnald. ija, and sent to the Rsdbird Farm at
Born to the wil^ of Mayor Her- Greensboro, N. C.
Ud BUir last Monday night a aon. - urs. Jack Helwtg, Mrs. Arthur' 
Miss Hope Lyons one of oar ef- . Blair, and Mrs. N. E. Kennard enter- 
ficient and popular taiepbone riperat- (.jned with fire tables of bridge it 
ors has purchased a new dog, which (he horns of Mrs. Blair Tueaday eve- 
has christened “Leach Jr." | nihg, honoring lira. Holman John-.
Mrs. Nell Young, fit Mor.head^ is: ,on of Cleveland', Ohio, who ia visit- 
registered St the Cincinnati eoneerva ^ ing here, 
tory of Music, for the summer. Mist Leola Caudill entertained a
' Edward Bishop and Franklin Van- number of friends last Friday eve- 
aant won the tennis championship "‘"k
this week at csrap Daniel Boone in : honoring Miss Madge Cornette of
tfa« Kr-tu,-irv river In the rerulmr ten- ! Ashlsnd.
less yo  ave t heitm t m . yo  are —~ Raymond Hargis, 10, was str.
Of the value of the work that ia being done by the boya of p«,ches at the New Oceon when hit by
the ;-t cky ri er In t e reg lar
» meet ol the Y. M- C. A.
Little Mary Caldwell Haggan, 
again second as a perfect baby in 
the child clinic that was held here 
last week-
Ths prettiest doe the Bsy ststo 
ever took into their fold is Mist
ONE YEAR AGO
Hilda Franklin, dauglf
of and Mn- James Fraakliiv 
died Thuredty night from bums and 
injuries suffered when a kerosene 
ran exploded.
sr is, , a atruck
the C.C-C.
Thirty five miles of road have been built in that section of enthouae as t^s que.r who will repreii at the national
automobil*, Sunday afternoon.
Miss In z Faith Humphrey, head
G,o,.r C«Ui.,, 16, died Modd.y .1' „ 
p. m. June 26. the Birthday
sale at present.- The reason for this is obvious. Since the For­
estry Department took over the land it has been cleaned, fires 
have beert|kept out to permit the trees to make natural growth- 
/er"^
of the Engli-h department 
Morehead State Teachera - Collega, 
will sail fipm New York on July 20 
for a trip through England and 





Rowan county, without a dollar expense to the county. Thirty jconvent.on in in July,
five miles of road where before there was not a mile, scarcely i eight years ago 
an inch. These roads in themselves, reaching as they do to ; over all ...
===“l“S?SS= “=
or driving through mud, on good surfaced roads. Perhaps one 
of the most interesting items in tkje development of the Uck- 
ing River district, through the-idvent of good roads is the 
number of new and modem homes-that are being erected in 
that section, a movement that is also further increasing the 
value of the farm homes there-.
But more than roads, and highways, more than any mater­
ial gain.is the work of keeping these young men employed in 
a useful occupation.
Speaking of material gain, it would be impossible to place 
too high an estimate on the value to Rowan county of the 
work that is being done here to build and maintain the nation­
al forest The land whichfc included in the forest was purchas 
ed for a few dollars an ^e. The camp at Clearfield has been 
in operation about two and on half'yeaia- Hi that time while 
no enfimste has been placed on the value of the land at pre- 
•ent, it la an estin^at^ fact thnt it, widff at the. pr^nt time 
'Mng several times its purchase price, if it were offered for




Cosy Tbealre Build'ig 
laas MorcbaaiL Ky
















General Repair Wort 







Phones 274 or 127
Dr. N.C. Marsh
CHIROPRACTOR 
Bon Heat and Electrical 
Treatment
was hostess to
Club »,.t .t Ui. h»™ ut Mn. C. E- . trtdr, p.rt, „ tor bon.
Bobop .nd enjojed .uutb.r d.lujbl. „„ Coll-to boul.nrd Tund.y to.p. 
lul pTty.
Troy Carter was seriously iojureU, -Dudy" Downing, son of Coach and 
automobile aeeidel^t on the j Mrs. Downing returned Sunday from
Prefit R. ported by Boalrieo Cro 
ory.
Earaiags of. earrievo iarroa 
past >.oBtb.
Fourth. He is at present iiy a
hope ia held for | for the past week following a ton-Lexing-; Lexington hospiul where he has been
sil and adenoids operatiou.
State National and International
FILIPINOS SELL FIRE WATER «***“ *tort
Racemt reported figurea credR H»
chnktto wiUi buying SAOO.MS 
UUm ef MUUtKdleai 'mis' 1984 while China took 
and the U. S. 500,000. Hateriala up 
ed include molaaa^ coco sap, nipa 
■ap and angar cane juice.
and ov ^enty-six thousawd- trees have been planted. This bingham, barkley,
SAIL FOR EUROPE
United States Senator Alben W. 
Barkley of Kentucky, keynote speak 
er at the Democratic convention, 
wied Saturday on th-? Acquitania to
natural increase and growth unretarded, has fought about 
l^e increased values.
Whatever else they may say about President Roosevelt,
' there is one thing that he has done that is certainly paying its 
way and leaving a balance in the treasury- That is the deve- jottend the inter-pariimenury union 
lopment of the notional forest., the establiahment of the
C. C- C. camps and the saving and increasing of the growing : political N ws
* [ iThe Republicans were quick to
If there is any citizen of Morehead who has not made the ' 8f«P the « ‘‘‘om
trip through the forest, not only to the tower but over the j i^ndou.Kt,ox cam-
other trails, he owes it to hi^iseif to make the trip without York Monday night,,
delay He ow-es it to himself to see for himself just what this jjohi. D, M. Hamilton, chairman of 
camp-at Clearfield means to Rowan county--He should do G o. P. N.ton.l Committee, 
his bit to help the authorities make this section what is justi- ^ t se emu
fiedly should be, a beau^ spot in the Kentucky mountains, 
attractive to tourists, and a spot that at the -same time is one 
of potential wealth to the future citizens of America.
^ Iho gate, havo baas eloaad to
--^
tHlNA IS unable
TO HALT JAPANESE 
The reorganized government of 
China is about ready to admit inabil, 
ity to halt th; Japanese economic 
and political atUck which is prying 
Ropeh and Charhay pro^eea from 
the rest of the^nation.
In fact, with the Canton govern­
ment sending armies northward in an 
attempt to force resistance to Jap- 
aness plans. Naking is in a real dil­
emma.
War with Japan, Naking leaders, 
Civic leadersuy. would be cuicidal. 
between Canton and Naking would 




The Gov.inment’a manifold move> 
to alleviate human distress and 
property lost, in the 1936 drouth j 
ireas Saturday were placed in the | 
hands of a special drouth
Tl may lart until after t hcaieialr 
1st itational congreu late in June, 
but I doubt it. The preasnt aitnation. 
ia anarchy, and anarchy tcreeda re­
volution.
State News
BY HOWARD HENDERSON 
Fm TW CawiMwIoMal
TamT w“T«n"’r^ril‘^rA a a a,- Administration on tba condition 
the SUU Tre.«r,-c«. find .ministrator, was named chairman of | 
the committee. nothing but satisfaction in the finaiu Icial showing that Govamor Cbadicr 
at the and ol
*"» “k. auu as.. It ~ b. -M. M
EARLY COLLAPSE OF SPAIN'S
RLUNG SEEN BY OPPOSITION ea-BioBtlia period on Tuw
The Spanish right
hbi^ji aiHtotob. b, totoi rf lb. toto
eleeUona ia preparing for the mom. ^ 
ent when it may again bold th ■ 
balance'of power.
decrenaa' tn both.geBaal ai^d read 
fubd wrasta.
Cash on hand .baa deereaaad near-
Mtott-tod by tbe tovototi.tory .I-[ u» l.tortot tbuyto.
enu within «t. | as if the Adminiswn |»|.vr II IvuibA «s IA W.C nvauiu-to
pHtotor of tb, l,ft .rttoPtoU,- | „,mo,000 1. th. .i..„..tb.-
^ -__ L.j n... -Lto.. ritoto.totothe former minister of war said:
“It’s downfall is a matter, not of I 
months but of weeks. j
period. But those figures are deeep-
I on Pag* Sveon.)
SAFER DRIVING IN KENTUCKY
A plea 101- t-afer driving by motorists on Kentucky’s high­
ways during the summer months and early fall is now being 
made throughout the State by E. O- Huey, Superintendent, 
Department of Safety who in his official capacity is also head 
of the Slate’.<i Highway Pati-ol and Police Department
The larger number of tourists that will be in ttt« State dur^
TRANSATLANTIC LINE BEING 
. ARRANGED BY BERLIN
Germany ia moving fast to mako
_______ the first bid for a regular North At-
We honor them' for th? high ideals, j »Mane service,
that have prompted this action.” ! Trial flighte to Charleston, S. C., 
Hamilton »aid he would be “tick- •■h* Azores and Bermuda are 
led to death" if Smith wouM make a scheduled for late summer. The alr-
apeech or so - for Landon
FFirnda close to Smith, however, 
said he has no intention of espous­
ing the Landon-Krox ticket at thic 
time.
Hamilton’s address made it plain 
the President and his Administration 
would be th? issue as far as the Re- 
publicana are concerned.
,plane service will parallel that of the 
luxury airliner “Hindenburg,'’ which 
brings the old and n?w world within 
two and a half days of each other.
ing the next few months and their lack of knowledge of driver ^^JJ^y'^are'^MISSINC
toblished regulations as well as of the roads themselves ^he driver of an armored payroll 
given as one of the principal reasons,by Mr. Huey for his plea | truck and »2,2ii4 of the lis.ooo hia 
for safer driving on the State’s highways. I vehicle conuined, vanished mysteri-
"The presence of a large number of tourists and out-of- Friday. ____
state visitors in Kentucky during the summer months consti-I messenger slugged
tute an additional hazard to ordinary motoring,” Superintend- LARGE SUM cash TAKEN
ent ni'.-- rivcljii-od. “And it is the sincere desire of Depart- 
snt of Safety officials that all Kentucky motorists will aid
A bank - meaaeng-r reported tc 
police late Friday that two men as­
saulted him and escaped with a sat-
WALLED EDEN TO
SHIELD HUTTON HEIR 
When 4-month-old Count L«ice 
Hangwltz von Reventlow moves to 
hia new home in the heart of London, 
he will find somettiing like a para­
dise in which to toddle—but a para- 





FOR NAME ON BALLOTS 
RepresenUtive WlllUm Lemake, 
candidate for President on the Un 
ion Party Tiek-t, aaid Saturday hU 
name would appear on the ballot in 
‘practically all” of the forty-eight
in the iittc.-.ipt to keep automobile accidents to a minimum this containing between JIO.OOO and states tn November deepito election 
summer.” • *15.000 in cash and $100,000 in lows which bar entry of a new party
“Members ('f the State Police and the Highway Patrol have 
been instructed to be particularly diligent in their efforts to 
maintain a high standard of safety on the State’s highways” 
said Adj. Gen. G- Lee McClain, “but their efforts will be sever- 
Ij handicapped .wit^ioul the cooperation orthe general public 
themselviSs.”
‘T am asking all civic clubs, automobile organizations and 
local police and peace officers to join the State, officers in 
making travel over our state highways safer. All motorists are 
ftrg-rtd to “xercis^ mor*' ovHinary cautio^ in their driving
ebeeka.
MAN CFWAR "NOT AT HOME”
. Han O’War will not be at homo 
to visitora until th? Blue Grass baa 
a good rain.
Manager H. B. Scott, of the farm 
where the famous sire iS-tbe attrac­
tion for tourists, explained that the 
fields are so dry from tie long 





Artificial aad Nataral Gas UtSitiM
arm PricM Sbvagthoa Duriag
Wook
Aaalyat Met cities' spread.'' I
State police have been issued special instructions to urge 
daring the next few months, have a reg^d for all traffic ^les 1. safety precautions for motorists. A particular effort is being 
and display a eoatideratipn for the rights of the ^dlflihr^iiwvyniade to obtain the fullest coo^ration of local autfaoritiM in 
Jow' on the road.'* ' ' > rll cities, town's, and counties.
DON’T BE "HOOKED"
TtavelHoney
QET-WC^PUICK jdl^ h«. "hSS-rf' ,n«y *
man and got his hard-earned money.
These schemers are not all dead yrt . . ^ «id tkew 
have not quit •forking" the "easy marfa." Adi tom* 
level-headed man before YOU bHe or they may 1^ 
you in their net. '
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW 





'"THnsaDA-Criwii -the B O W a li g&Xl M T T S g » S ,
r IF. Y6R OirN"^
• yAOE TH^--
• , i-‘'w6 OISN'T Mei«iN IT,I —. .t. .»•»
Gearhart’s Radio
We Guarantee All Work,.€V 
Money Back Basis.
. ; SERVICE
I TENNIS TOURNEY TO GET 
UNDER WAY NEXT WEEK
A W
alotaLs
EncoursBed by the succesi of the 
jtoumsment test temeiter, soother 
’ tenpio tourney hat been pUnned for 
Ithe fitst summer session. It wlH 
bettin eoraetime next week, the flret 
round Sv-htduled not Inter ti.*n Wed­
nesday. Kessler, winner of the last 
tournament, is slated as the favor- 
ite. but will find stiff competiUon 
I from other entries.
CHENAULT AND COCHRAN ^^ore he will be an^a^Unt to ^e
ty of Ken.
aa an as-1
World’s Mightiest inr the incredible Naitte Uoupe. the I Royal Bokara troupe, the Imperial
, past semester, end “Bud’' rjoch- , —,--------------------------
. have been signally honored by Mrs. B, F. Penix was shopping in _
. « 1 horse, pony and eUphant libetry act
Lexinffton 500r^ sixty members, is Col. Tijn^^UcCoy 
® .the screen's most outsUnding sUr,
ANSOINCIlfff
MODERN REFRKERATION 
- FOR FARM HOMES 
AT low COST ^
- KEROSENE ,|
^ .aJIi
Ieesi s* elec- m
M WEm...m W:' 1MIIY ATTEimOR
-I'M-
KuiowriMtt.mBwmwmoLsumM.
wii, ,K. most impressive and j riders of the world—Cossacks, cow. 
W;th the mos imprew | bo- ,. cow-girU, vaqueros. Sioux and
iuiant ■eTen-rinc-and-stage P^o! _____ . »v„. a
giara in iU history, the R‘*!R*'''k I cq, McCoy, plainsman.
Bros and Bamum ind Bsley Com- | cavalry officer in the U. S. Army
bined Circus, which will exhibit in 
Lvxington Saturday July 11 offers
, this season, as a lensational super-
Beserve and friend of the Indian, ia 
idol of American boys and girla, 
and he will be seen in' both the main
i feature, a herd of Afriean'plgmy ele- 1g^how^n Eart^
phants, the first t set foot on j ^^is territory in four long rafl-
this continent. Thsse tiny tuskers ore ! road trains of 100 cars, with 1600
, but full-grown, middle-r.ot babi< 
aged midget elephants, the rarest pn- 
imals on the face of the earth. Ac­
companying them is a herd of minia­
ture African pongurs, the world's 
smallest beasts of burden. The pig- 
elephants have proven the great-, 
attraction the Big Show
ever placed before the public, not 
excOpting its presenUtion in 
the past of the disc-lipped Ubangis,
peopl", 7 herds of full-sisdd elephant 
actors. 1009 menagerie animals and 
700 horses. Its tented city covers 14 
acres of ground. There pre 81 large 
tents, including the world'# largest 
big top, seating 16,000 persona.
This is the peak season for. youth
and beauty among tl^ 800 world fans 
witharenic artists  the show. In 
the air, in the qnarter.mile hippo­
drome track will be seen hunifreds
the giraff-necked women from Burmr. of pretty girls. In the 60-giri aeriah 
the sacred white elephant of Siam, ballet, the most beautiful mid-aid 
Jumbo, Tom thumb and Goliath, tha 1 beaitfies that evoke colnmna of news- 
■tea elenhant. ' paper comment wherever tb? Ise l p . '■ t>*p ■
Among the scores of new features, j Ung Bros and.Barnnm A Bailey Com- 
to say nothing of the new Iraportt- display ever produced, there arc 
tions from Europe and Asia, indud- bined Circns exhihHa.
“We have a family of dx chfl- pie erwt. fro* deca------------
drao. We wially have from othm fooda for wetal days’uaa 
one to three hired men. This at am time. Wa Imep meat 
SB ennmous amount of fresh fm- weeks. Mf SUdJvba 
. -wvtUng and baking. With my mteifig aoan mom ilumasrws- 
Electrolnx I can prepare enough asapepeMi ia/ood sasiape.m pHndpie. Electrota hna no mormg parta. A widdem glow>4ype keromno bunm does all the work. ThknoC only insuim conUnued low operating 
cost, but elao fi
at an timsa ... plenty of ice cubsa.
utlly eavm enough on
TERFS the news you’ve been 
1 watting fori No hmgsr la it 
onary for farm bomea to put up
food bffli and ice bi to to pay for hmin
.watiott. KeroaenaBleetrduxbriaga 
you the soMf comforta and conveni- 
cncB that have made the ga»<^eratad 
tSectrolux a favorite for finest dty' 
borees oad cportroenta... cods oaig 
fl/*w penuiJS 0 day to ram/
_ The reason Eleetroha \







"IT-S TRUBI thrt Wdl«x F«d, wtae ■f™ li;*
’ Snart it *Btt in the role of • newspaperman













There’s a 0 «f mid.milAl
summer eMnomy in every pair. 
In « variety of stripes and aoKd 
that are woven not printed! 
Every inch of cloth is property 
Sanforixed pra-ahruak. Here's
Jijrt iiO In dw eocpofl *bovf, cadoMLr.r^rte4i.VJlrj:
Powdtn n w«ll «> dwAmoia Peaipcbn 
Mnupt, TtoBt «nd &*n>ln| GcMn
bi the next aiMlI. Bll out «nd mill the 
coupon now, bcloru tt'i too Ut«. Tlili 
tlbxr*l oHw b (w • ikeit tiM enh- 









• Old-fashioned tlow-deansli« 
tooth psete is oOm to blame far . 
AdPwfi^anattiKthre te  ̂Um
Da. West's Dciiit-^ykk Tooth 
ftsta—it deans ovm twfae as fam 
m some leadnig Uaudt. nearly 
twkeisMma ----------
white teeth, try It
mity to have two
r three pair~^ Matly tiuloredy 
servicMhIe alecks at a realMHii GOLDE’S







...AND WHAT A ROOF 
IT MAKES!
VHAT a ahleglel What a becotyt To the a- 
i«ea of the famoos Carey Cock-Inaa-
utad Sfaht^e, it adds the Bxirm vahie of double-rcto- 
fteeanc of aB expoeed surfaeca. Greatly incwaeaa 
efBdency. Inaurca Btsa yeart of low-coat' 
roof service. The extra thick bum give an extrtandy 
benttfol toadow cfEoet. Come in—tea this super- 
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C«Dcert ToeMiajr: Mephen Foe* 
tar Program Friday; WLW | 
Broadeaat Jtdy 12-





Upper cimasmen form a larye 
proportion of the six hundred and
Tl» m«,l= d.p.rtment.of tb. col- for thi. t™.
, , . according to figures lately released
ton pl.„ .1, mporUot p« IP by P.P, Miltop, r.gi.tr.r,
sdiool actHlties this summer. Forty seniors and Mo hi
The college orchestra, under the two juniors forms
When moUen picture f-ins see 
John Boles and Wallace Beery vad> 
irg through alligator infested swamp-.
RACONTEUR WILL BE 
D ELIVERED SOON
Robert S. Alfrey, Morehesd, Bacon- 
teur editor, has ennounced that-the 
' 936 annual wiU b« distributed dur>> 
1.1 "A Mcepe „ Gprei.,- Ui. p,« p, Ui.
Ccptory Fo. pictpc phi.h I. ..p.lpe L„ Tlio„ ,hp h.c, ppld 1.
» the Copy TPCrc Pri. „d S.t.
Ibc, or. .Holy <0 .boddc .lib fopr|„„. ______
hundred and 
e of ^e largest
dirccliop of K-.ilh P. Do.i., violip IP. oPP««'*»i»<"
sembled here at one summer session.
ncpctor, will p,c„p. . ...cert Sopbopiorc. torn,' ,h. b.lk of Ih.
Tueeday, June 30, during which Lewis entire 
Henry Horton, music department freshmen being registered.with very few
head. wUl sing a group of vocal aelec H. Vaughan, dean of the col-
lege, explnined that the reason for
O. Soodey, July 1!. Mr. D.vi. will ‘JJ'^ ^ ment lay in the fact that changes,
take his string quartette to Cincmna- have been made in teacher require- 
ti to broadcast from station W, L. W- ments by the stat? board. However, 
Mr, Horton will have charge of ^ ho feels “well satisned- with the 
the regular chapel exercises on Fri- enrolled,
day. Jr 3. St Which time he wii, J^rL^Z 
direct his chorus in a group of su„„er session. They are Dr J. T. C. 
Stephen Collins Foster’s songs, in Noe. poet laureate of Kentucky, and 
celebration of his birthday. Com. i member of the Engliidi department, 
annity singing will also be featured ! Thomas McCoy, teaching biology, 
at thia tine. j and Mr. B. P. fiirbhead, who is in
Mr. Horton presented an organ , ihe education department.
:irrpp‘.‘t O Vd"“"fpir2Ti seniors to gradTuatedpy, JUP, 2E. Op Fndpy. Jup. 26, (Conim„,d Fioip P.p, Op«) 
be WPPt tp Lppisvill. -pbprp | H.nry . Addinptop. pajor IP 
he attended a meeting called by.R. B. mathematics, minors in English and 
Jaggers of the sUte department of science.
eertifiention. This meeting was caUed ^ in'history
tb. b.„.fit.ut. p,p.io ,.p„.; “2
I Nancy Botts, elementary course. 
Dpnpp th. Kcopd ,upin„r .e.iioP, Wellipplpp L. Cotbi.n, pipjor. ipIflir.ns ,n ...pna s min. s ssion t ton chraP a s n 
members of the music faculty plan; mathematics, physic aad chtmUtry. 
to present a pmpp of recitals. Mem ^ Lucy Marie ' Conl.y, major. |a 
mira Horton, Georpr. and Dari, will E„p||,d, hi,L,,p. 
bo aoloiit. upon lb... occ.doma ! Elmer Craft, major ip biolnrp. 
One of lb. maslcal bripbt spot, of „op,.php ,„d economic,
the fire aumme, scclon mm, tb. Curti. L. Davia, major in putba- 
orpan recital presented in the col- „,u„, n,i„oi, in hiCory and povarn. 
lege auditorium, June 11, by Mr. Pat ment.
Giilick, who is well known over W. ’
Id. W. air lanes, and was brought » government 
here through the efforts of Mr. Hor- Xiioli 
ton. '
Harry Davis, majors in history
economics and
for tbai,
tne incident as a cleverly contrived 
Hollywood illusion.
Car:ful handling of the water
temperatures in Che scenes was the 
secret that enabled the actore Co 
work with the big 200-pound sau- 
riana. Brought from their winter 
the shooting of the episode.
But they need not do neither. Al­
though those alligators were very 
much alive, .neither of the acreer. 
players were in danger throughout 
libimation in which they became 
completely dormant, the alligator 
were slowly warmed back to activity 
until the thermometers registered 75 
degre:s Fahrenheit.
At that temperature they tlvresh- 
ed about and gave every evidence ot 
being menacing, except that Mr. E. 
B. Fish, alligator expert, assured the 
actors thst the big beasts were not 
yet aware of their two-mouth starv 
ed appetites.
If they were, he remarked tc. 
John Boles, they sure could take 
big hunk out of you. We feed them 
forty pounds of meat at a meal, an<: 
they eat only once each week.
RAPID PROGRESS ON 
BUILDINGS MADE
ville. If any annuals are left after 
being distributed on the campus, they 
will be reserved for those who make 
sppLcation now with Mr. Alfrey, or 
Mrs. Naomi Qaypool or Jeaae T 
Mays of the faculty annual commit-
The theme that has been carried 
throughout th.- book is “Living to
L arn,” a ^oc^ayal of the academic, 
lift- of the campus, and "Learning 
to Live,’’ picturing extra-curricular 
activlti.s. The color sebeme of »thQ
cov. r will be black and copper. The 
book will be printed in copper metal- 1 
lie ink throughout The Raconteur |
Aill be nine by twelve inches in 
...zo, us it was last year.
The IJ36 Racojit.ur is dedicated 
10 Mis. Naomi Claypool, art depart 
moni bead and chairman of the 
facuUy annual committee since 1983.
-^rxwMki 
tsoa.
David B. Leslie, n^ra I 
and government, Aonomlin history ies.
According to W. H. Rice, sup\?n 
tendent of buildings and grounlls, 
work is progressing rapidly on ihc 
new science building, as well as 
dormitory. He _jBStimates that both 
buildings will be ready for occops, 
tion by th? second semester of the 
school year 1D36-37. As yet. nu 
names have been selected for either 
of the new structures.
The new power plaift, lately com­
pleted. will be put into opetaUuw by 
the middle of July and ‘wiQ be «w 
of the moM modem tflfitavta m- 
state. * V T-f -
loRy.
Shirley J. DeBorde, major in his 
tory, minora in English and biology.
William Patton Ei<%n, major is 
history and guvanoidit. ipinor ia 
aco»o«lc.>*l,vMolo*y,>
Ssa J. Fbrbea, majar in biology, 
minon in English-aad geography.
E. B. Farley, mgjor in history and
and goysjament, minors in education and ; put in livable condition; rt is 
'®"**«y* geography. B very unsaniUi-y eondiiton.
£dw»d B. Leslie, major in biol- , John Ellis Francis, majoe-^ matbe
in chemistry and
COURT '
(CoBtianeb From Paga Oae)
og^TOnors in chemistry and history. ' mstiea, minora
Isrie Liles, major in Eng- biology.
Bsh. mhtois in history and eduea- Ruby C. Green, elementary course.
Oscar MUton Grubb, major in bio- 
Dixie Williamson Marcum, majot logy, minors in ebemistry and Eng- 
ia biology, minora in education and l>eb.
history. . -------------------------------------
Chaa H. McGave. major in biol- REPUBLICANS
•ry, minor in history and German. (Continued From Page One> 
Howard Homer Moore, major ‘ in 'Peering sections into.......... iction. William
history and governmentr minors iri toastmaster varied from
khiglish and edocational sociology. the original program and insisted
8. That the lock on the first 
door of the Jail be fixed so that In­
mates cannot open it from the in­
side. also that the walls be repair- 
id in a secure way
cannot break through. We recommend 
beds be placed in jaD.
4, That the toilets be kept in snni< 
tary condition in the Court House 
and thst this be looked after im. 
mediately,
ramp, thirty.five miles of graded 
end graveled road wind about through 
the forest area, paasing some of the 
rhost beautiful and remarkable 
sceniry to be found this side of the 
rookies. It is nature at its best. | 
Leaving the camp at Clearfield, i 
the visitor should first make ihej 
trio to the tower, where parched, 
f. rty feet above the highest point in 
the area, the two lookouts from the : 
ramp keep a w-atchful eye out fo. 
forest fires, it is a restful scene, a 
scene of breathless granduer. Hour 
after hour could be spent just look-
Back from th? tower take the main I 
trad a roadway fourteen feet wide 
the licking River where a bridge 
about to be constructed, connect­
ing Rowan County with Bath County 
and op?nlngajdireet route from More 
tmd to Frenchburg. The road it- 
atif is about tiniahad and work wiU
ftiresten eaU the “Lockege Trail" 
beck to the main road, Thia takes the 
visitor through some gorgeous seen, 
cry. well worth the trip.
Back on the main trail, swing off 
to your right on a rgad -that will 
lead you out to the Rodburn-Sandy 
Hook road and back to Horehead 
Tou will have made a complete circle 
of that part of the forest. You wiU 
have passed an enjoyable morning or 
day. as you wish in visiting some of 
the outsUnding beauty spots of this
et-ction. and you will at the same time 
have had your eyes opened to the 
i work that is being aceoMptished by
Jaa. Windell NickeU. major in biol- ‘’P®" * speech from State Presi | tary conditiop at the disposal of thn
*v miii..r« in hiRtorv snH pHncatlnn <'vni John Robsion, Jr.. As the ttwer at Triplett Creek.
6. We ask that something be done j^he forestry department.in tbs Cum. 
immediately to relieve the unsani* b«.rland Forest and that th? CCC
ogy, iii.. s i ist y a d edu io , " i , .
John I’anl Nickell major in Eng- youthful barrister from Louisvillo , 6. That the County roads be look-
Esh minors in education and music Kentucky's only Republi-; ed after as they arc now almost im-
Apna, I-. Bioaapm Pmtbap, aiana, Canpreuman aam. lonaaid ha , paaaabla.
Imy course. greeted with applause from th: i We find the r'port of the officen
Erma Caudill .Rfce. major in Ehg- O*'* “"‘I *" p'** f«hioned [ of the County are in fairly good
SA, m nors in social science and edu- demonstration from the : condition.
cation Young Republicans. Feeling that we have completed
AimrM Rocc. major in history and’ Preiidint Robsion spoke fluently j our work, we submit th» as oui 
on the problems of the Young Re-, final report.
GiJL-rt Madison Rose major in ' P“Wicans in Kentucky and his straigh C. P. CaudiU, Foreman
bistory, minors in biology’.nd cbeml. address brought repeat-
ed cheenng from the throng.
job. nabart Easiop. lb ‘ Ki»S
mlaar. lb blaloEy and ,,!
its feet
GIFTS GIVEN
(Continued From Page Onel 
Saturday afteriioon the awards 
will be m^e in the west part of tli
|New Catalog To Be
the sUndard bearer of the pa^ty in i city, , in^ront of the Mayflower and 
, Kentuci'y. Unlike most of the speech-. ! Shady Rest. An effort is being mailn [ 
. es on occasions of th? past, Judge 1 to hold the -awards in a differentI
- ! Swope paced his speech on econom- • locatiafi each week,
USDCu In Nb&T FutOTB I humerous side remarks that [ business place in turn I that each may be ac.
I had the crowd cheering almost con- - enmodated.
------------ 1 tinuoualy. It was a new and vastly \ Remembei' that tickets are given
Wai Contain NeSv Certificatol Swope to Eastern Ken- with each 2b cent purchase mail? a*.
Courses Renumbered-
Thc 1936-37 College catalog will 
be issued in the near futurfe, accord­
ing to the Dean’s office. Of general 
interest ’n th catalog will be th? 
new certificate and degree require- 
meats and the new coarse number­
ing system. Courses will be designat­
ed in the future by three numben 
intaed of the two numbers used 
at present
A number of ne^ eoursca have 
be^ added to the curriculom and 
wtaars have been revised. New de- 
I regulations in regard te
tucldans and the climax\of the Con­
vention was the demonstration of 
Swope affection in Eastern Kenlucky 
The program follows:
Convention Called To Order 
John M. Robsioin, Jr. 
D. T 1
of the following bu.sinos-: 
rlaees in Morehead:
Golda’* DepartBanl Stare; CoBa 
selidated Hardware Company; C F., 
HonjBUhep’a Drag Co; Midland Trail 
Garagt; Morahaad Diipenaary; |CA
Icome ...................... NickeU ^ Stare; Mordead Morcantlle
PresidTnf. Boyd County Young P?o- - Brnca’t S-lO-gl.OO Slora; Eaglen
pie’s Republican Club ^ Neat Cafe; Sbady R«at Service Sta.
) of Distinguished Guest, tion; M. F. Brown Croeary; Tl»i
and SUte Officers—
Rules and Order of Business— 
Election of District Chairman and 
District Chairwoman—
Selection of DaU and Place for 1987 
Eighth District Convention— 
Address-Registration .......... WUIiam
Mayfiowar; Morehead Lambae Co; 
Havens Department Store; Cat RaU 
Groearyi Leader ResUnranl; A. B> 
McKinney; The Regal Store Creeery;
E. Fanning 
Address ... Judge J- J. Kavanaugh 
Bsnqnet ............................. ........... 8:80
J. A. AUen Groeary; Econeny Store; 
Battsen Drag Store; Blair Bros; the 
RGdland Bakery; Tacketts Cleaning^ 
and Pressing; ^rt Proctor; Carr, 
Perry Mater Co; Paepla’s Bank; 
OtiaM Bank; Dae Sheasa.JBtjers and minors have been eaUb-Siifced m many cases. j>B„2iuew o;ou
-hoptat the new Aijilrem i.................... Judge Kint
cwColog before enr^ing in Septum- Swope. I FORFJIT TRAILS
her to aeijaalnt themp^^ ^rftb fbe Ch Snaaona. ‘ (Contiimed From Pago One)
numbpvtti^iyiPipi and Dance.............m county car easily nuke the entire
I Floor Show..........hthoMU A Jehane tri^. Throu^ the tffort of the CCC
cozy
THEATRE
Wed A Thurs- July 1-2
Absolute Quite
With
Lionell Atwell and Irene
Harvey • .
Three Reels Short*
Fri. & Sat July 3-4 
Barbara Stanwyck and 





Sun A Men. July S • 6 
yd InHarold Llo c
The Milky Wa"?
Three Reel* ShorU
Tne*day Ju)y 7 
Black King In
. Riddle Ranch
W.d. Thnrt Mr 8-9 







Big House ^ CefeUria 
8:08 p. m.
History va Downtown 
4:80 p. m.
Taesday, Jaaa 80.
, Thompson Hall va. Cafeteria. 
3:00 p. m.
Big Bouse vs. Downtown '' 
4:80 p. m.
Wodaasday. July 1.
History vs. Big House. 
3:00 p. m.






Big House vs. Tbompioa Balk 
4:80 p. m.
Downtown vs. Tbompson Hall. 
SdWp.nL
Friday, Jaly la <
Big House vs. Downtown 
8W0 p. B.
ELECTED ho^ ' •
OF COLLEGE HERE
3:00 p. n 
Thompson Hall ;1 VI. History 
4:80 p. m.
Friday. July 3.
Thompson Hall vs. Downtown
8:00 P^jnr>
Moaday, Jalr^T /
History vs. Thomp^n 1
Cafeteria vs. Big House 
4:80 p. m.
Tvsday, Jaly T. 
Big Bouse va. Tho
3:00 p. ra. 









Prfs# Quality at Evary Pries
All iive yon the «
SAFETY — Center Traction (or quicker* 
Hopping (let us show you!)
All are BUnifOUT PROTECTED IN EVERY PLY
by patented SuPBRTWiST Cord—extra 
■priogy, ionder Ustiotf (ask us to dem­
oot Irate!)
Ail built to deliver LOWEST COST PER MIX 
service by world’* largest rubber com- 




Girt, von 43% aon aea-tkid a>iUa«*. 
SuDtiaril on tba aew ears. World's most 
popular lirs at aay prioa. Look It ovarl 
li’i our bluest aallar. mm
A Life-Saver for Pocietbooks
PATHFINDER
Miay of oar euitotaert say it's tbs blftsst 
nonsy's worth in Cowol World's Srii-ohoieo 
oeoaamy tire-«vsr 22 millioo Sold to dots. 
Rsal Coodyssr qvallty- Prise vslos for sarat
Oiir prices start at $5-50 Wi
World’s Greatest Money-Savei
SPEEDWAY
it tbs isesi, sdeH,oar way ii yon 
lonisil-iailsala tira • small price buys todty
with all tbs Coojyear Blus Ribboa festares.
Hsrs’s Iba tops at
Osr prices stirt st i
Calverts Service
Station
Fa M. CALVERT Mgr- ■1
22^





iCn gUd to hove thia public op- 
' ■ 7' ’ I POrtunltjfi to exproH my oppracUtioa
Xue<. PMtor of B^tlM; Choreh. ar.d gratitude to the Republicans 
. Wtlttaa aaeh week by Bn. B. H« | mu young and old in Rowan Cgunty
ROADS
Pa^ One) I
for their aoHd aupport at tha Eighth 
SUBJECTiThecoming.of thehoIy'Cogi^oDal District Convention of. 
•pirft 'in power. "Acts 2:l-ll.‘YouDg‘fiepubUcan Clubs at Ashland
82-88. last Saturday. Am indeed proud t«
GOLDEN TEXT; “Ye shall receive, bring the chairmanship of the twenty 
power; aft.r that the Holy Spirit is j one counties to Rowan County and 
oome upon you: and ye shall b« the high.st office in the district 
witnesaes onto me both in Jernsalt I * period of 
em, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, I
on the Rural Roads of thia County. i 
Rowan'County is defendant la a 
ease in the D. S. Baatem District 
Cotfrt, wherein Judgement has been 
rendered against the county and 
the approrimaU sum of (10000.00
snd we are new appeaimg said -case 
to the district court of Appeals and 
Phils this appeal is being perfected 
snd heard out, the plaintiff has ob^
I Older from the Federal 
two years. I specifically \ Jildge restricting us in making an>
.............. ......................... • to thank the officers of ths ' expenditures for road purposes and
ad unto the uttermost part of th. | - oung Republican' Club of Rowan [ thereforj we are unible to give very 
wofld.” AcU 1:8. j '^1*' »ork here and at the con- lo.uch co-operation to your depart-
We now comO to a delighful study Mr. Robert Bishop for hutment in the worls to be donp in,
in the Acts of the Apostles and ths. j introduction and nominal- Rowan County at this time.
EpisUes and Revelation. This whol:»j*"* speech; Mrs. Ethel EllingtJi
quarter is to be d^oted to the study-
of the early Christians, covering 
period of about sixty y:ara follow­
ing the ascension. Let us be careful
Mrs. Nadine Adams, Mr. Paul Pel-
fiey, and att. Hubert Counts for 
their active work in my behalf.
Sincer-ly.
, ,h. p.,i b, .b. Hoi, I
SpirK. Jesus has gone away. Tb:; 
Spirit u come in Bis stead, and is 
dwell in,-motivate, and empower the 
disciples In their work. The work ii 
to b! the work of God in man, thiu 
the power is God's.
In the first passage' we have tbs 
ptomiaed power for a world mission. 
Jeans was not sending bis disciples 
out On a mission by Uiemselves, for 
be had said, "Lo. I am with you al* 
ways, even unto the end of the 
wotid.” So, the Holy Spirit U tc 
come, and accompany the' disciples 
wherever they go In the work of 
the Lord. “Ye shall receive power, 
after that the Holy Spirit 'is come 
upon you.” But he had carsfully 
warned them to Urry at Jerusalem 
until they bad received this power, 
knowing that without it. they would- 
' be helpless. So they did his bidding 
snd waited.
Wo havsIn the second passage i 
promised fulfilled. It was
day of Pentecost, fifty days aftes 
the Crucifixion, when the promised 
Spirit came upon them. They wer<-. 
all together, and aU agreed. “Of ono 
accord and in one place." That is 
ths prerequisite for the work of the 
Holy Spirit in the church. The Lord 
does not fling his power upon a mov­
ing, restless congregation, 
mi^t not be the power of thShur-. 
ches if we could get them tlgctkec 
iF) their respective congregations, 
snd have them all agree willin^y to 
do the wiU of God. Then the Spirit 
eonld woilL Thht to what^oek plaoa
ley wre
praying. TM^ls another tiling^ 
church must do. Christians ifltist
pray If they would live spiritually, 
•s if theyJust as they must breathe
would live naturally. Weak prayet 
-lungs is the curse of the average 
Christian.
In the third passage we have the 
, The Spirit came
as the Lord had said, bringing mira­
culous signs of his presence, mak­
ing thA 4iaciplea able to .speak the 
language of God. to the souls who 
rushed in to heir. People were smaa- 
cd because the disciples spake in 
other'languages which they had not 
knows. There were different nations 
represented there, and th; Spirit 
caused the disciples to speak so thst
Young Republican Clubs of Eighth 
C( ngresslonsl District.
Fuithermoi > obligated tc■ore,
the F.deral Government upon fonr- 
road projects for the use of whal 
little road machinery that we have- ' 
However, these four roads are not 
included in the request to you by 
the Fiscal Court.
Dim tn the fact that we have had 
very little money with which to work. »V.jr IJJVIIVJ n..„ —U.X.U VW T.W- —
— FALL FOOTBALL SKED — 1 our roads and it appearing that we 
'v-ill still have less for the ntw Fiscal) 
I Year, it is my opinion that it would j 
' be better to attempt to grade and 
Idiain our roads with the use of ■ 
tractors and graders and the re- 
jrlacem nt of broken-down bridges 
and worn-out culverts rsCKer tha«
I to attempt grading, draining, and 
I surfacing. ,
At this time the Rowan Fiscal 1 
:ourt is unanimously opposed to tha ! 
of convict labor in this County.: 
ths;
S pt 26 — Tenn. Wes., There 
Oct. 3 — Murray. Here .
Oct. 10 — Georgetown, here. 
Oct. 17 — Union, Here .
Oct. 24 — TransyLThere 
Nov, 2 — Eastern. There 
Nov. 9. — Tenn. Poly. Hero 
Nov. la — U. of L. Here
COLLEGE STAFF 'ELECTED : cot 
(Continued From Page One) !
Ic... o( .b-nc. for lb. .umm., for j „„rUioiii,
further .tud, ,nd rr.r.r.h work. n. Court lu thi. a.ltir I
'~D. J. Gsmmage, director of tb-^ 
cafeteria submitted his regisnation did not bring the question befora :them for a vote, hoping that later.
which was accepted by the board. No, they might change their opinion ' 
election was made of his successor. I th, i. ams ccess r. I n.ereforc t e matter is ftiU open.
The entir; faculty together with [ Assuring you of my desire lo 
the administration force was elect-1 coop„,te with you at all times, 
ed at the meeting. | very truly yours.
Members of the cafeteria fore: Chas, E. Jenningn
and tl^e buildings and grounds were . - ^
i.ot oirrUd U lb. Hond., u.bbl | CAMP MOvko
meeting, bat will be silectsd at a j (Continued From Page Onel.
later meeting to be held probably * excellent condition, 
sometime in August. ' The new site is located on land
EUis Johnson who was elected ai' withinthe area of the national for. 
head football and basketball coach j **t, on government land, whereaa tha 
Is a former Mo'reHead boy who mov- government had only leased ths 
ed to Ashland years ago. He is a ^ ^be present sita.
Located as ft will be about a 
Midland
graduate of the Ashland High School 
snd of the University of Kentucky. 
Rii election as coach at Horehead 
la expected to attract a number of.
that aeetiigt of the
uivuBAuu feet, from the 
TraU the new camp will be aecesOde
itndenta from
eonnaeti
•d with the Ashland High School for 
the past year and previous to thAt 
time was coach at Williamson, W. Va.
from town aa w«U as from varioni 
parts of the forasL The rite is «M 
of natnral beauty, with a sMUng'ni 
beautiful trees a^ wi
that make It an Meal location for 
such a camp;
DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Fp^ Page One)(Continued 
represented in the convention. Senat 
Barkley opened the convention 
with bis key note speech. Gov. A. B. 
Chandler seconded the nomination 





nomination of Vice President Gar-
meeting of the'Vttio'hal Dem 
(cratie Committee held in PhOadsI- 
phia, Governor Chandler was selected 
as one of the vice-chairmen of ths 
ci mmittee.
Th; Kentucky delegation unanim 
ously cbose the governor as national 
codT''undertUnd7BTh «n an earlier caucus
• Does your toothbrush turn limp 
when wet? Then it can't keep your 
teeth deanl THROW IT AWAY. 
Use the brush with the uettr- 
pfMtfsdbtiatiea—Dr. Wm's. Can-
every . . . .
own language. Marveious manifeata. 
tion of the Spirit
The result was that thousands were 
convicted for sin. Just
RAIN
_ (Continued Prom Page One)
■ jira b.j
nid Ihr, wbbld b., .nd b,K.d'tdi 
kb.wwh.t Ibe, ribld do to ,r,.r'“''' 
tb.brtrt.,, (rent thr oond.mn.tlobl'''”"""'*''
I mghte throughout tho summer sea-now revealed to them. Peter, under I ‘
'he power o£ the Spirit, told them,*®®:____
how to be saved, and three thousand i 
souls cams to know the experience 
of the Holy Ghost.
.riMKr.'jives 60% 
better riennsing. Stte- 
Used. sealed germ- 
piucifn glass. 10 cokxB.
Dr.lilesfs
Toothbrush
Chsries Richardson and William 
Triplett are conducting a tent meet­
ing at Ewingfon, Ky.. three miles 
east of Ht. Sterling on U. S. High, 
way 60. The meeting began Satur 
day June 27. It will continne each 
evening at 7:46 for an indefinite] 
period of time. , j
Rev. Richydson and Rev. Triplettj 
invite their many friends in Rowsiv 
and surrounding counties to attend 
the servickfc .
Laughing Around the World 
With IRVIN S COBB
Always A Business Man
^ ntyiN £. coBo
Id to ly a man b New York’s East Side who hs-d a frioid 
k b the eariy part of l|g6. arrived from Russia with a tale 




an evwy yasi. They sn ttcon-__________ _ b i_______
■er^ijhe ooosfty over. AA yam
Doans Pills
against ths (Germans b Eastern Brnasia.
When the newcomer reached the congenial atmoMiere of a Yiddish 
cafe on Allen Street he wore a large medal on his breast, which he 
explainsd had been given to him by the express command ^ the (bar 
- Shortly after receivbg the decoration be bad been disabled by ilboss
,7,^. serriee; hence hb appearance b America.
“What did you do to wb the medal?" bquired one of his ■n.tiiipw.
*T broni^t b a German battle flag." s^ the ex-soldier rilth he^ 
coming honesto.
' -No yoo^t a medair taid a resident East SMer. -tt*w
’wJk-j|.id iL 1 n. in the Kurto tnnd>rt wStk in 
rektaent, inTto trend... Jnrt U I^nl n. wu n Gennu rent
...... ........... ' .
Great Lakes Exposition Opened Saturday June 27
7lTH t
' of gay-colored p
ping in the tokc breexe, snd with 
massive exhibit structures shimmer­
ing in the sunlight, countless num- 
l.ers of esger spectators will pass 
through (he towering pylon-en­
trances of the Great Lakes Exposi­
tion wlicn that gicantie ISO-acre 
(air opens its tioors on Qeveland's 
lafcefront next Ssturday.
Opening day activities st the fair, 
vrhich celebrates Cleveland's hun­
dredth birthday r-.J one* hundred 
year.-i of progress in the vast trade 
empire of the Great Lake: area, will 
he Riven over to a panorama of 
colorful festivities and special 
events. Kadio broadcasts in the
hy the 'h.isa .; - moo.a." As the L
uJr-.-h in turn tran mii-s the impulse
Hxpotiiion there is a vast variety of 
free cnteriainni^nt. prom the huge 
orrhcstrsl shell, directly north of the
fair's main entrance on St. Clair 
avenue, will come the melodious 
strains of concert music |>Ia;c.l by 
the Great laikes S>-mphonic c;-ciicc- 
Ira of KlU pieces.
Opposite tJie Plaza and inside Cleve­
land's beautiful Public Hall, scene of 
the recent Republican National Con­
vention, will be the Exposition's 
Radioland. Here, in the largest 
broadcasting studio in the world, 
visitors will see and hear the greatest 
stars and acts on the radio networks.
In the Municipal Sudium. the 
gorgeous Marine Theater built on
aiiractions. ranging 
from sports to interesting, educa­
tional exhibits.
Following the winding roads that, 
lead throughout the entire Exposi­
tion area, spectators will see the 
marvelous Court of Presidents, its 
sides lined with golden eagles dedi­
cated to the pre.sidentS bom in. or 
elected from, the Great Lakes staut-
stirring pictorial d(-.ima of transpor- 
ihe beauty of the quarter- 
million dollar Florida State exhibit.tation, I
the lure and excitement of the 40- 
aere amusement zone crammed and 
jammed with arcades, side shows, 
rides and marine concessions.
Further eastward and terminating 
thetolorful Exposition Mid-way in 
the Streets of th^^Vorld, a complete 
international segment of tbiity- 
six separate villages bousiag more 
than 165 buildings-
'1 WOULDN'T RISK MY LIFE 
^ON ANY OTHER TIRE"
(Pn&f titK£ tvUuui>Z ‘
jHciicu<apo&i.Race2iiiib ^ ^ 
EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH
GUM SIPFED TiRES
^1
e liuliaiiapolis r s year—and why r
ily m.;n ever to win this gruelling race three
......... He always used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tirev
and never experienced tire tronhle of any kind.
Louis Meyer knows tire construction. He ab» 
knows that to drive for 500 consecutive miles over
this hot brick track, negotiating the dangerous curves 
800 times at the record-breaking average speed of 109 
miles an hour, requires tires of super strec^ih and. fi i 
greatest HmvOut protr 
of the dangerous ci 
death. By the Fii
process every cord in the tires on 1 
? liquid rubber, the 
heat. This is the secret of the extra i
Firestone Tires.
 
:cion, as a blowout on any one 
would likely i||pn instant 
tone patented Gum-Dipping 
•’s car (vas soaked and 
eventing internal friction and 
and reserve safet>' built
When you make your holiday'ftip this week-end, you of course - 
will not drive 109 miles per hour, but at today’s higher speeds you 
do need tires (hat will give you greatest blowout protection ai^ will 
stop your car up to 23% quicker. Take no chances! Let ui equi;'
'• your cat today with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires, t/ie safest tires - ' 





milage and dependable lervicc—a 
quality tire builtpf high grade tnaiei 
by skilled workmen, embodving
OllEB 2.0 0 0 AUT0‘S°UP?LY KEEdTaT M’o |;EY S A V I A 6 , ftR iS IS
Hall and Miles Motor Co.
^ Morehead, Kentucky 'JJ
~: ^ V THB'^SO'V AN
farm and Agricultural News I worthwhUs. irktiould b« nsMl pteati» 'fully. Clothe* should wished or 
; iued Up* sround the edfe of the 
‘ packsge, hat box or the closlnf Of a 
b:rln pUnnins trunk or clos:t in which the clothes
W. P. A. WORKERa..
get higher pay ^ixt;,tions.
vided the lull-11* houfs* n»onth ere JUry MeClefferty, Ruby ^rwtoB, 
worked. There ere five worktyp* Esther Thom**, *11 of P»1
f
:k
Wo.Urs to be employed on f^h- 
:ominK Propro** Admlm.tr*- ^ out of town rufst* *t
Mulo McKalght of RbsmU.
t
I
"""PRODUCERS ‘xur [tE}"','.:; i
*J9 days of the current herd te»f=4 ’̂"^“‘^“''®- ^ j CORK WH AT-RATION ing completed. Oeoi,} 1^ Goodman, u,_ _e„,u-, Adis Tablets bring
year, the- herd of reifistered Holes- c'>“"‘y P'*"*- 1 ----------- 'adrm-.'irator. said Saturday. j quick relief from a sore stomach,!
teins at the Kentucky Agricullur- ; For canning, select firm, .jpc to- ^ Farmers inspecting a feeding test [ 71,.. Kentucky rates, conipuleC! betwetn meale due to acidity,
1100.00 CASH PRIZE! n 
beapm With Evtry 
' KODAK FILM 
D«,«lope4 *»a 8 DeLaae ?»*•*•
.»f*>mienal •alarnmeat ell
al Experiment Station mainUined a nialoes of medium siie and uni- jhe Westan Kentucky I aft.i a thorough study in accordance
,_____ .. ..uAFP'nA tew 1 * I .................... tn MBtt
pl.iiy average of l.d pounds of lutt- , i shape. N.ver use overripe lo-
Acrfat per cow.IICEE KC. ww..
Uliih honoi. (or th. period » nt to , «hich decy.d .pou b... booo
*• - - ________ _j_ __________1 VI_______ -JJ . xhsn .
I P.oeHment Sobrntiop l» Ul« i »«► » .■l>i”K>"" in.tnloUon. 1. p.y 
any pari o( those (tom P* ...... Ithe rrevailing houily rates, r.nps
yed spou b... beoo .1 tbt «. o( tit,, month. b.*dob. ^ j,,' ,
indigestion and heartburn. If not j 
your money is refunded.




• from JIM 
, moiiih, with I *76 foe a 12*.honr 10 per cent adjustmtnt
One pen of leghorn* received • I ^h,. admmistrator. In all cases the ad- 
mash composed of 70 pounds . of js being exercised in fevor
ground yellow corn, 25 pound* of „.„rker, with the result that
middlings,_ 10 pounds of eat scrap, i can be *23.10 to *82.60 pre,
) her ctedit. U. K. Lass Louise Eating on a screened porch, especJ ,
.led the herd for the lest reported ^lly in the evening, is one of the joys ' 
teat pinoU, with 1,814 pounds of p; summer living. In lemodeling a
xnilk and 67 pounds of butterfat. bouse or building a new one, don't . , . .
Two cows have completed their ,p,.get s deep porch fully screened t »n<l ̂ 1- The other pen consumed
Ucftiop p.r,.d.i E. K. Bttb. with ,b. f»t,i.y »» tp.bd j .'T'„°L"“ A.
13,630 pobbJ. .frnilb .Pd 621 b„„,^ I:","'-.*"''
pound. 01 hbtt«(.t t. btr edit. .bd. L.,0 |.mbt tint mu.l b. |
V. E. Oicb, -itb 11.736 poottd. ol ,|,„„,b th. hot dry w,.U..r .1 mid. itb- I'r.t (our w.ek., .nd milk (or
joUk and 428 pounds of butterfat gummer need special care. Nearly al- mont^
as h.T recerd. wsy» they require drenching to pr>
• vent stomach worm injury. Plenty ot pound 
Igood drinking water is important, pen.
SALESMAN WANTED 
AvailabU at once. RawUlgb Reeta 
600 r.mMie. ia Kergaa County.
Olive Hill, Only nlieble men need
............... - appiv (. «n earn *26 or more week-
—P.O .riRbrd oo)y »> No ~6 r.boir^ Wyt. l^y.
XESS CROP LANDi
MORE IN PASTURE feed other than grass may be
necessary. i'
Practices which would make pos- , .Many lon-littcr feeders found the | 
lible the present production of bar- self-feeder plan «tisfactory. Test* ; 
vested crops on iwo-thirds to one mmeate that pigs gain fast r when!
• half of the present ate.-ag’, ere dis- ^,if.fed. if the r^ion is well-balanc- I 
■ cussed in the icc :.i published annual ,.u. Farmers also report that self- I 
report of the Agvicultuiol Kxperi- (i-i.ders sav? both grain snd labor. .
ment Station of th • Un.versity of------------------------------— •
Kentucky. MOTHS GIVE UP TO '
With b'ood management practice*. VAPOR. NOT SMELLS '
two-ih.i'is of the farm land of Ken- , _______
tucky could be kept in gra-sa and ; saddest thing about t heuni-
iegnmes for hay and pasture, t.-.e r • human occupation of fighting
port declares, permitting a gieat ex- „(,tbs ia that smells don't kill the 
outlaying soil fields of the Experi- , pg„tj, even discourage *them so 
tension of land for pasture. ^ anyon • wonld notice it. Vapor is ef-
The result of xperiments on the | „n]y jf enou.gh of it is kept
Ti-ent Slation continue to emphasise | ^ container to kill the in-
thc fundamental importance of th . according to the Kentucky Col
use of lime and phosphate snd le- Agriculture. A pound of s
gullies in economicaily increasing pro ghomical such ss naphthalene, para-
. ductivity.
THE FARM AND |^OME
dichlorobrnzene or gum camphor 
• will protect a whole tronkful of win-
■ Regardless of fad -proof claims, 
care should be exercised in washing 
colored materials, for faded gar- 
nenU are n?ver att^tive. Likewise 
•ttention should be ^en to the p,o* 
•ibilfty of sbrinksge, allSough mos*. 
^anaeats now are pre-shrunk.
... ,/oolens. As the chemical evapor­
ates. it makes a gas that causes the 
moth to feel that life is no longs*
BABY
CHICKS
Women Who Have fains 
TijCARDUI Next Tone!
On account of poor Dourlshiwmt,
• . ».b«-~





, these suits are pure IRISH UNEN 
_REGULAR values up to »7.96. ONLY A- FEW
OETHESE LEFT. SO HURRY
GOLDE'S
3-WE GIVE TRADE COUPONS
the com.wlm»t';BRwlvighs l>ept. KYF-172-Z, Free-
Mail tfci. ad with roU f«- ladWd- 
aat alMotle^
BATTSON’8 DRUG CO.
Says Dangeroas Varicose Veins 
Can Be Reiluced At Home
;■! Oab a*«* »"•< »• “••'1
■ilMJiVdnnn>TU«Rr
.onitl btetuf n) -.-‘J— 
ignckM. Ib€ bnt *d»i« f"' ?»“♦ ‘2^- 
MBt tb«l «Byw^lhl» ^oHdCTB^StYj ^nMr*l^s'‘BDd "powerful is Rmefsid










Vniaes — Double 
Breasted coaU — 
Finely tailored 
akirta — White 
only. Size* 14 to 2C 9ScValues to 2-95. Allgo Rt(ooe prieo-1/
YOUR CHOICE
iUlS
Many Sold flor $2.95 
We-Expect a Quick 
Sell - Out On These 
Fine Dresses 'fhat 
Wash Beautifully.
YOUR CHOICE 














Of Any On 
The Rack 98c
GET YOUR TRADE COUPONS HERE
GOLDE’s Dept. Store
7—
THUBSPAY. JtJLY «. 198^ * T g« JftOWAM COUNTY »BW8_
pAdE sEVmr.
PATTERNS OF WOLFPEN -nter «t book, over »t tb. Pilw bottom, and on the cleared edgie. of! ville iMtitutt." • ' ‘h* hill* with the mule, turnin* t•ihd Fik.viUe iMtltute, Julia!” ^the rich .oil, getting r-ady for
-V.. <in-rro1 She ought to gi» ^ ‘‘toP the thick wax bean, into tho 
-Mhe« a witrtcr. It'd S a «»ht -hill* of corn and wawh them lie there
they come out of a hollow along lb. tor her.
.ow a man-, mind J«»I-, «ound the h,,, at the edl. ofj I don’t know if 1 favor th.t much
a Mft night afUr a day s cleared line, one behind the julU. It might take her away from ^
pink and lavender and purple .triped 
' beads by the
STATE NEWS 
(Continued From Page Two)
Panny h
around on  a^... —m— - _
work and bla ^ilrltwf.*!* “* 1 other, animot a bit of hurry in them the place here and .poll her content
twirted about in hi. tked bonei.” j^oV i„ their eye. whUe they with thinga They look to town wa^ ^ ^ ,,,
Julia came into the room mter a j^ew and eaw and make young folk, want to go oft
mu. while, and Uy beUde him un- 
dor the *»ft warmth of tha wa-etlr, 
blue and white coverlet.
‘•You’re not aUeep, Sparrel!” 
“No, Julia. If. quiet tbb time of 
nighV l’’^* !«*■ UUtening to It. !' 
uted to wonder if we’d be any better 
off to have fUyed In Virginia. I 
don’t any more. Sometime, it ‘pear, 
like thi. i. vWhat
before it ha. been aiming at and now 
if. here and I’m looking at it and 
Uftening to it. That don’t hardly 
Mund wneible, doe. It?”
"We’ve got about ail a body could 
want here."
It ain't .thlngm, cxacUy, Julia, if.
____if..... well, Mmethlng Iiulde,
like the drum of . banjo------if.. .
like going aronnd the hill in the ev«- 
nlng to hunt up the cow. and when 
you think you won’t find them be­
fore dark you he er. bell and there
.long to the abed to be milked.
»y went on again without w 
They could hear Cynthia in the next ^ ing
wmeplace in.te.d of living better
tive for «verai reawn*. In the firs, 
place- the Govemnlent ha. ju.t p.s^s- 
ed Uirough iU lean .pending p-iiou- 
elds of the yeUow Beginning next month the coromo.* 
Covering them over 1 school, will open throughout the 
brown blanket of earth and j state for Mveral month, the monthly 
Mying to them: “Shut yeur eyes ‘outlay of the Sute Governmint wil.




The i i ords ’ at home. Cynthia's getting the learn 
*h.> needs right here with you 
Julia, it Ukes that kind of schoolingroom.-
Sparrel.”
Yes.
“I was thinking about Cyntbla. 
She’, eighteen. I’d jurt turned Mven
when it i. morning.
‘There’ll be sugar ca 
tike hearth broom.
But. .11 hi .11, there i. 
le growing that Governor Chandler ha. : 
for thick th.; fiscal policy of the '
) doub.
Studded with a rtar-hright ea^- 
including Melvyn Douglas. Mary: 
Artor, Edith PeDow. and Jackie 
Idoran. Columbia's lilting cnmad»- 
romance, “And So They Were Kas- 
ried," will make it* local 'bow aS 
the College Theatre, FWday, July *- 
The film is ba«d on Sarah Adding 
ton’s widely read "Good Hoasekeep- 
ling” m«axine etory, "Blea. The-•_ SUte, _______
a gooa one, use per ^ ^ ^ ^ Ufamt reepect than any governor i>- niarooned in a mountafaerw-
way it Uke. ,e«ly money, and bow’d preserving Uhe lart twenty-five year.. At leas'. the company of a lovely Udy
..Ml. aklA .A ‘ ' e e « .................. *Va* kA Kak A»nn. . . __ ...A. AAA AA. /.nlv ■».Utn whin jou'rod'.''np to Ih. ,.t« Jo« b, .bl. to .pu-e hot Moih.l-, ,pl»b ..ttbonwm j.t.,' it “J; btllevo. _»«»
1 sUred at me with my dren full
->f chips.
"You were taller than Cynthia. . ,
”I didn’t know much bbout booU, 11 needed anybody? 
Sparrel, like yon did.
"it don't take much money, Spar- ped the rteady growth of the Sute keying but totally unnecewary. Al^
reh,And one of the Wooton spechl crop, all be- debt. Not only hash: stopped it, but ^regent i. the woman’s 9-yiar-old
could come over and help along if jj, the Spring, alw actually has made some progres.- daughter, a fiery brat who is more
and the earth I. alive toward paying it off. . spirited than her mother in her aver-
'i Did Cynthia have thi. notion her- Outside the hollow wa. full of There is an interesting sUry be- giop to the male .peeies^___^
1' s If ” ! life s^d sound al it Ilwl« wa. a. Wnd this accomplishment. It has beer , mother and daughte, and
' No,.,b. m... Mid, .nd I didn’t h.d b.:n In th. .pringi’ih. brought .b.ut wllb.nt math Inn-f.™, „„ hn„ non.. » tb» »■'^There "are better''thing.
"ami not ^ hurt by it. Cynthia’s done 
all the book, at the whool and yours
rew>rt for a ChrW%'
lota of times, and I recken .be l(now. 
b ranch about a houw and family 
^a. I do myMtf. She ought .to have a
learning books. She ought to go." 





don't know how it i. to not tak« |«,w. the liquid noUs of nesting car-
On the surface th- only method; wlnUr
___  ...St vacation.
wVre- his drastic cuU in payrolls last ^ ,now-riide clo«. the roml lead
right in the meaning of word, in din.ls, the dolorous cooing o.-------
tulip trees—all th? wund: ■U., tW^-lioui
Julia’s head touched Sparrel's through the yean her family hadt meant for death stretching back ^iheiwi^
revenue laA January, pou^as, and tbeii
of Sut-;
98 ^
shoulder, and he touched her faca been here, back into the paat when tj* chan^ 
with hi. h.nd. ' Indians csmpsd on the Pinnacle and the^ ave7W*tJ»**t««
She’s a fine girl, Julia. She Uke. deer came to slick salt below the
along with lit-' 
perceptibli
spiing, I
gala opening of the mountain lodge. 
High in the mrjnifi
tart after her mother. ; chard in Wolfpen Bottom*.
The Governor k:pt many of thft 
departments working for more tSan
Old joy n h.. way of J* _*“/ through the ground and rake it alive , highway payfoles. U„„!l danebter by mirtake. Pnrloua,
r respective off' 
guests .
romance blooms and finally Dougla. 
propose, to Mary. However, the 
children determine to break up the 
I affair They ere un»ucce*ful until
from the ht^ ay payfoles. daughter by istake. Pnrloi
nnd Ablng In Cynttl. b.^I pr»- „„ j., u p„U . h«. Thr’.A.r. winU, wUb U. ..nUmc ,l„■„g.,.n..n^ tel-
ins that she cenld-not toleraU e Ima-jected into the books she had 
ed. They did not pipp- «". ‘”»' g=»u-.o.te.mu.
• in words but in a harm
■ iree.es wyeu ' — mg w s n ^uu w —
wblnb nnltnd ,b.ln «■»»« • bnigbi ,n tb. .n„ .nd-fu -b.dow’. j “;'=™ teV A.tel.n-' g,.. ^
ln.pn«.blA Bni te jTpps-, -Tb., w,nll^lnnlly Ibnt
everything aceor<*nfe to it. „bich necesaiuted j, ^nly one thing to do; hriafcg.t ?JL A ” tbi. condition, wbl.b .n.»lUte a,„ ,, fti.  » bring,
ril thri, bourihoW wnr, tete n. wnd denornt..,g rii the rilf« , ,g. ,bn ,g.|„. -Arf,,
'■ Vli&m ra 7 -'.pring, lb. Govribor’. ri.nwing!5„.rta,Wtelterl«i’ lb.nri...pA
The simple pattern of life design* 
ed BO long ago on Wolfpen was again ,
^ GRAND Summery «
for grery type tigtirn- Un«i«- 
nlly rnw quAlity in »nut col­






work of the new season.^ There wa* 
a senae of peace and certainty which 
came from this yearly repetition of 
an old-rontine esUblithed by sueees 
I rive generations of men. I
1 Cynthia wt in the snn-floored' 
loom which Tivis had made and Spar 
rel had improwd. weaving her un- 
mere twill growing into dresa good.
' worded tbou^U into tbs Une carit^
1 under her fingers h. rim tosud the 
'rilWa5t,«#{the beatiag d«y.
1 "Shed- pkk but; step two threadt 
I right; shed, pick, beat. Yellow in tbs 
hameu, blue to tbs riinttle. Shed.
I pick, beat. Fling to the left, plung 
to tfae right—Plantini time is a good 
time, even when a body sits at a 
loom. You can look out over tho 
long porch where the honeysuckle 
awning will arch above the steps, snd 
aerou the gray ptUing at the corner 
of the wood-lot and Brother's garden 
and over the roof of the corn-crib 
and the cider mill and Un-bark shed, 
I above the sea of peach tree buds and 
the spring-ttngled .g«mn ef .the wil< 
lows, and then a little way up the 
bUi Is Jeiae plowing. Maybe by to­
morrow I can help with the plant­
ing. Daddy and the boys out in the
patterned BUnket approximately ^ .nd frothy conchirion. The
Passing .lowly along - row, Julia qoO.OOO better. j „ntire picture wa. photographed to
Iramed heiself in the window before u,e SUU Administration ' ,,1^^ gj^rra Nevada mounUins
bending to the hoe-Cynthia wav. tax early to 1 and the ntojertic beauty of the mow-
' " ^   —.aaaAa.aa a
'fra  
la-rc, 
h:;r out of the' bubble of joy ; January It deprived itself of approxi- 'geered moontains provides a gt»iri* 
Cynthia. She stooped to a Sraceful j J700.OOO /income monthly. 1 t„g,jp.(,nnd for the comedy.
that was within her. ' four month, the SUte wa* with-, j--------------------------------------------------------
"She keep, breaking up the clods tto, revenue, a lorn of |
land pounding at them uhtU toe faai -f anproximately 82,600,00ai
nni .V.r, on. th.f. birem ten • '’,nhrte.'of'tbI.'T.v.nno'lo«'te I ST^iR
illow's egg. She is pretty-Mother bpngjit np--------------- I
“She waa a whole lot puttier 
when toe waa eighteen than I am- 
waa -Ullsr'and straigfaUr and 
hair waa ^torom and her Uetb 
Wfll I be sUnding in the 
wood-lot with a drew full of ptoo 
cbipa when a man comes riding up 
Wolfpen? I’ll know him the minute 
i set eyes on him, just like Mother 
knew Daddy. *1 just stood . thew. 
Cynthia, and gawked right at him
'Administration bought up more war- 1 
1 rants in the first .1* months than 
bad been bought in any full year in 
lb: laat Un years.
Whiskey revenue began to com* 
.J on liay 1. Most of the other 
revenue which replaced the general 
sales -Ux suited Hesrly a month ago. 
The omnibus,bill, including taxes on. 
cosmetics, ice cream, chewing gum. 
and candy, will not become effective 
until next Wednesday. The income 
tax will not begin to j|jld money
with my m,^utb gaping open. 1 ^ Treasurer until next
e had ridden all the way |
SPECIAL
their keennessnever varies*
reckon. H n o noo n m | 
from Wolfpen down to Scioto to sea tax-colkcting machinery un-
his aist:r, your aunt Rachel. He was q,. j ^ Martin, head of th*
Ull and straight, and his beard wa, j pepartraent of Revenue, has been 
tUky and f]ax-<olored. I just eUred j go„pjetely revamped. This organixa- 
like an owl surprised by a light. He ' CoHoiaons this month will exceed 
pulled up his horse right in front of ' alr«‘«'g, producing resulU.
the g»U and his blue eyes agape at ^.^Uayg by approximately $600,000.
................................ ... . It is obvious egongh that j the
‘star ^"cte^ee Biades-havc M yean
governor has the pfoblem of mltch’me. Then he said, "ou’re the puniestlight I ever s«w in my born day^ ^.....................
Then I looked down, reddening tO|.j,^ expenditures s^h income j 
the rooU of my hair, and saw me 
holding my drew up full of chips.
‘IMPERIAL’ Dry Gleaners
Are Offering SPEQAL Prices On 
Winter Clothing.
Fur Trimmed Coat Only
MOTH PROOF BAG FREE
I was BO plagued 1 could have crawled jt, pi,„
in a pin-hole. I dropped the chips outstanding wai-ralt 
and ran like a scared rabbit back to ^ ^^etbod of Refunding % out-
the kitehen and looked back from the gjandtog debt could be devised the 
jrurUintd window. He sat there on could effect a saving of
his big bay horse in a trance, »h‘^i approxiniat .ly $400,000 annually or. 
[then rode on at a gallop to yoof-the scheme. This savings, might run 
; Aunt Rachel's. And that’s the f»"‘,to $2,000 000 for hi. four-year 
! time 1 ever saw Sparrel ’ j term.
refinancing the 
obligations. 1£
"Some day he'll comj riding up 
Wolfpen here on a bay mare that's 
fifteen hands or better, and I'll b« 
there by the pear tree in my blue 
cashmere drew with one hand lifted 
to a branch of blossoms li»e this, 
and he’ll atop his mare and look and 
look at me, and then aay. 'Udy. 
you’re the prettiest right I ever saw- 
in my life.’
I '‘Soine day I’m going to go down 
the creek and down the BigSandj^
s-i, oiar oi.de Di’ _ 
>n.S8 Johnun Street,! 
Broo^^^Y.
4 '»»10 C




ittworld and see the 
boats and rmiroad trains and tb-:to the greattv
WITH ALL WINTER CLOTHING
“IMPERIAL Diy Cleaners”
In MOREHEAD On MONDAYS, WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAYS.
Olive Hal ' Morehead, Ky.
brick roads in the towns. I could
I ride the Fine »»«, *nd
; there in about three days. Jeese said- 
But I wouldn’t waitrto stay anywher; 
else. I’d rather be here on Wolfpen 
live, I think I would,
■ Mother making her gard-n with 
I poppies ell around it. and then af-- 
ter a while the btrtoUy-hocks sUnd- 
tog up straight jA® •"<*
princes with proud, colored buttons 
on their dressss and bright medala 
on their breCsts. looking clean up 
and over' everything, over the pal­
ings and over the com and over th- 
;blne larkspurs, along the path and 
not seeing a single weed in the 
w^'ile garden nor a clod bigg r than
The problem is not one of refinai 
ing the debt but one of .adjusting any 
refinancing plan to the involved 1 gal 
interpvvUtions which the Court of 
Appeals has thrown sroun^the en- 
,tirc debt situation. •
Twenty years ago the Appellate 
Court toudied a Constituli<»n Amend 
went which said that the State could 
not have a floating debt of more 
than $600,000, and ruled toat c 
State warrant debt consititut d t 
debt. Official Frankfort, with that 
tely set out
eni$g policy of warrant issuing until 
when Governor Chandler took office 
the outstanding road and general 
fund warrant stood at approximate­
ly $26,000,000. ThTse warrants rep­
resented a debt regardless of tho 
Appellate Court's decision.
(^swallow’s egg. Woul^ you better. 
(m a white hollyhock standini, un
straight to a comer by a brave red 
atolk, and when the wind comes 
down the hpUow in the evening
through the garden he’d lean over 
and touch you with the top blossom? 
Or would you better be a hawk sail­
ing over the Pinnacle on the wind? 
r a dov’ maybe?’’
While her fingers tossed delic.teVy 
the shuttle of blue woo! between the 
sh-d of golden thread in the harness, 
■nd the bolt of twill by the width of 
each strand, the wnell of toe pines 
cn Cranesnert Mountain was gather^ 
ed up and blown lighGy on the wind 
tote her thought through th-: open 
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Mr. Ud 'Mr., Noml. iCoofrr ol ' 
Muncio, Ind., arrived for a Mn day-.; 
visit with hU parente Mr. and Mrs. 
Dr. and Mrs. R L Hoke have mov- ^ Harlan Cooper and other retativea. 
ed into their new two story brick jiiaa NoU Cooper haa bora yUttl
Dr., And Mr*. Hoke 
Mom To Now Hoaeo
Exar Bobmwn de" the Eastern Star Chapel
Women at Albe Youny HaU at tha ^^„head sponsored a dinner 
Morehead State Teachers . (JoUega Christian Church in
enUrUined about 20 member of the ha«»ment of the church. Beserva 
Methodist Missionary Society lack . hy the Women's
J^ida, in the Parlor of AlUe Young
M»Xl The guests enjoyed the follow- Williams was in,
.ing musical program. Minnie Wiiu She ^
.elcr, of Ashland, teacher in tha „,hrted by Misses Doris Penix, Mary 
-BredClnridge Training School awg | calvert. Jean Luiader. Madge
■*^t)h troubled Heart Be Still. ' Esther , j,y„e. About
Tbcmaa. Pamtsville Sang, “Jesus U realised from the dinner.
«>«• rnedd"; A trio ot J...I1 Hoi- ; .^11 oo to«rd r.d«or.tliij th.
iton, Eoby Green and Hattie Roger* .wurch.
vaang “The Rock that Shelters Me”; j _______
Andry Elam of Maitin. Ky„ k*''*; ! m„ wiUoas Brother 
several readinga. The regular reporU , ' .
vcre given by the secretary. Mrs j 
Jack Cecil president at the meeting . j. p. Hough who has been the 




Juanita Minish and Neville Fin
and family for the .past 
weeks will iMve next Tuesday for 
Fnifbaolt, Minn., where he will 
visit his brothers b-^fore returning 
Hough plans to go to San Diego, 
his home in Indianola, Nebr. Mr.
hosts to the Contract ,bo„t Middle of July
_ lub at thr.o Ubles oi ^een for several win.
.bridge iaat Thursday evening at the „i,ers he plans on making
Battson residence on Battson Ave- fu,upe borne.
. The high prises w.:re won by ; -
ing for the past week.
Mthodi.1 Missic , Ashland
land Mr. and Mia Myrtle DonalUsob 
Hava Tea . of Franidin Penn were Sunday gu;sts
A Silver Tea u being sponsored ! of Roy. and Mra Lyon# Sunday, 
by Mr*. H. B. ToUiyor for the bene- | Mrs. Tilden CtudUl of Walt* and 
fit of the Methodiit Missionary. The j Mrs. Blevens of W, Va., wera 
tea win be held next Thursday, July 1 kue»t* ot Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Lyon* 
9 at the home of Mr. and Mra Ben-1 Monday.
drlx ToJlIvor in the ToUiver addi- Among thoa^bo 'wer^ at Lewis 
tion. The honrs are from 8 to d. | chapel last week to hear the Rev. W. 
No special invitations are being sent. | P. Carter of Lot Angelot speak were; 
so this U your inviUton. | Rev. and Mr*. Lyons, Jew.t] GrMn
----------------- and HatUe Rogers of Oklahoma
Mi« Mow* Attoads jCity.
T*xo» CeaiMBial I Maicom E. Calvert was taken tc
u^.. n T Maa» Uft Tnccdcv ' Ashville, N. C. Sanitoriom. Ba
tor Br-w;rtin., I;.*.. --1.™ )>• l’"i™T*M"c'l'rt" "dT“ "/■ 
»lll n,„t H»,. M?or«. Hn. Moorti"' -".I I.'- '«»
u. BtownMnll. wMtk. .r> 1.®“'.* .f.*'!'"' , ^ •«
,0 vWt h,r p.r.nU. Ski w.»t with "»«th. p„,Ul„, fcu
ttam to Toxu to «ttond thocoptoP- ^ ^ Bo ii woil locptod
pipl oolobfPtiPP 1 ‘"i "0“.* iP thu h. Pit,'resort.
J. H. Perry returned last Wednes­
day from Ironton, Ohio, where he 
has been forth - past‘month, a patient 
Nell Young who haa been in the hospital. Mr. Perry haa beer.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lappin.
.ice course was served at the closd^ 
■o' the evening. The club will meC. 
'tonight with Dean and Mrs. Vaughan 




WOMEN UKE BWHINS SUITS 
A6 A MATTER OF FORM
MILLER TO ADDRESS 
WEST UBERTY TEACHERS
Dr. Frank B. MUler, profs'saor of 
education, wUI address the Morgan 
County Teachers Conference at W s‘ 
Liberty. July 13 and 14. By req[uest 
Dr. MiUer will speak to the Uacher^ 
On the topic, “Marks of a Good 
Teacher.”
»frv Edward BUhop 
Meet To Oub
The faculty members of the Mora 
head State Teachers College enjoy- ' MOREHEAD GRAD MARRIES 
' ed their annual swim and supper j 
■ party Monday evening in the Senffi , _ ^ j p..
|N.U,orip„. Arr.pp,p,.pp, fp, th.
Mr*. Youag To 
Alload CoIUfO Here
■ iiM w iv  tn? K 
teaching in Huntsville Alabama will very ill for some-time and although (ha^Tof'HildiT'were gaesU of Ws 
arrive, next week to spend the remain he is better, he will return to th Jok  ̂Bpperhart and famUy
der of the summer with her mother, hospital, later for treatment; Jdonday
“"■p*'. U,?1L;pd ' K.ppplh Chilrtipp .p.Pt a. wpek..prpll .1 Ih, CoBepi fp, th. ~tppd g,,., o„„p, I ,, .
■™- C-tfd. N.pp, W.rt t.ppty „p™ 1„ M.p.(l.ld, Ohio.
Paulins Tomilson. and Francis Kerr - Mrs. J W WelU and Bnic<j 
, Henry spent the night at Paik Uke. | KobinsOn of PainUville. arrived jr. 
Frances Kerr Henry of Carlisle ' Mor head Friday where they spent 
It has just been announced that ' » ku«« of Miss Helen Porthy ' the day with Miss Exer RoBlnson.
_ of C'-oaley over th; week-end. Miss Robinson returned to her hima
:Mr. and Mrs. 0- D. Gataon, of Mt. ' Paul Bogar. and David Nicke,; P**nt»viUo with them Friday night
Faculty Members 
To Go To Europe
Odott Awl TroMMl To SoU 
Jttljr 22| Carr To Loavo 
In Awyuat.
Mlm Evelyn Odom, fourth g^s 
critic teacher, Mias EmaaUii* Troa- 
mel, women’s phyaieyl adocation 
head, and M>m Katherina Carr, bio­
logy iaaMetor, plan to leave this 
summer’for a tMir of Europe.
MUa Odom and Mias Troemel wlU 
leave New York July 17, on the 8, 
S. Bremen, docking July 88, at 
Cherborg. Their trip wUl induda 
tours through Franca, Italy, Germany 
Belgium, N*tUaada. and En^nd.
they plan to attend th* Olympia 
events to be bald in Bartin, Gar- 
many.
I They will retarn SapUmber 10.
Mias Carr will leave New York 
August 6, docking in Englaad, wbtra 
the plana to study at Oxford Univar- 
lity. She will take conrsea in Teach­
ing of Biology, and Teaching of 
Natural Science.
Included in her itiBerary are Scot- 
land and England.
Sh.- plans to return September 10.
summer term.
MISS WILMA CATSON,
Mr.. Wheeler Bpperhart of Hilda 
was the Friday night guest of bis 
undo, john Epperbart and famQy.
Mr. and Mra. Roy CornAte and 
daughter Margaret Sae art spend­
ing the week-end la ClMisaati. Ohio,
BIBLES .
day afternoon Bridge Club last gupper was served at six o'clock on' Centreville, Michigw, on Au^st 
Ttairsday at the C. E. Bishop red- ihe Roof Garden of Allie Young f*- Sebastian, a giadn-
dence on College Avenue. Mr*. W.
Rice and Mr* W. H. Vaughan both
gu ste of the dub for the afternoon LundMcicBridc*
■uveived first and second prizes rea- j„ gu. Surliag 
peclively A delightful lunch was
•erved by Mrs. BUhop at the clos - Mrs. H. A. Babb, Mr*. M. Clayton,
ot the afternoon. The Club will ® Hoke and Mrs Sam Brad.| Miss Thelma Allen and nephew
Morehead Sunday..
Mr*. A. A. Fowl.r. A. A. Powlet 
of both the Mt. Slerimg High , Jr. Mrs R C Baker and Edward 
School end Morehead State^TeacL .Smoot of Mt Sterling were the lunch
en College, has bh^n teaching in 
the school* of Covington for some­
time. /
msst# of Preaident and Mr*. 
Harvey A. Babb at their home on th* 
College campus Tuesday noon.
Miss Dotty Duncan of Mt. Sterl 
mg was the week-end guest of MW
this afternoon at the home of *ey w.re among those who attended' “Sonny” left Sunday for a two weeks , Edna Baker at the home pf Preai- 
a luncheon bridge last Friday giver' trip that will indude visiting ir-jdent and Mrs. Babb, 
by Mrs Garnett Chcnault at her homo | paintsville, Cbarltston. W. Va., and Mr. and Mi*. Dwight Pierce an'’
To Speak Sunday
WUham Winter, young student
rninister of Grayson will speak next Mr*. Dwight Pierce 
.'Sondhy evening at the regular vea- Heaeewd At Skewer 
"7p#r*HVmes held on'the roof CarA „ * w j
■ Al.« -t ABIe You,, H.1I, U .u.o ™
o'dook 0Ad<, th. ,u.pl.U o, th. •“ • rniUy .t h.r
■Y. W. cl^A. Mt. Wiht.,..
the Camargo road in Mt. Sterl ; other places of interest 
■ns- Mr. and Mr*. Tinsley Bantefri at
Mt. Sterliag were in Morehead 8«W 
day visiting at the home ot m*.
will be 
Every
“Youth and Christianity.' 
invited to attend these
■Jirs. Kaacc Te 
Visit Brother
Mrs. B. H. Kazee left Saturday 
for Chicago white she is the guest
were made by Mrs. Curt Caudill. Re. 
freshraents were 'served to about 
twelve guests. Mrs. Pierce was the 
recipient of n^y beautiful gifts,
Atledd Repubiicau
Mrs. Ethel Eliington, Elwood Al- 
Jen, Clarence Allen, Ted Crosth-
old horn, m Doyt™ oh.r! th.y odi Yoo.,, H.rold Bl.ir, Gordo.
/.toTo J" , H"kn.y, -ttendo. th. R.pubU...put of -Bod B.,k.r" m -Moll., ot
;the Movies,” which os on the radio " _______ '
■ «very afternoon during the Ovaltina Dioaer CueiU
Jones in Chici
program. :AI Battle > Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Battson 
id aa guests Monday at dinner. 
Mrs. Ellen Wilson and family ami
Rev. A Mri. Lyoa*
■Have Week-End Gue»t.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall 
■daughter spent two days of last *£ jiebrMka 
week at the home of Re;v. and Mr*. Neville pincell
T. F. Lyons. They had attended th' _____
Anderson, camp meeting at Allder Hogge’. Are
Barnard’* mother, Mra. D. M.',: 
brook, who returned home"«^ 
them to spend the week.
Clinton Burdick, of Glandfotd, 
Penn., was a gu st of his father, Ej, 
C. Burdick, last week.
Paul Thomas of Ridgeway, Penn., 
was a 3iiest of h:s mother Mrs. 
Mabel Thomas, last week.
Mrs- Emma Cramer of Lexingtouj 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. G. D. Downing- 
She returned to her Home Monday 
accompanied by little Kathleen Down 
ing vYho will spend th- week with 
her.
Mrs. James Bays aiul son and Mrs. 
Marie Branum and son of Fannin, 
Ky., visited at the J. F. Hackney! 
home Monday. |
Mrs. Austin BidrUe ami son Jerry j 
are spending the 'week with Mr*. . 
Riddle’s mother. Mrs. Peprl Murphy . 
in Mt. Sterling. j
Mr. Vincent Vaughan of Whites- | 
burg, Ky., spent the week
rummer with her grai 
and Mr*. J. H. Young in PIkevUle.
. Miss Phyltb Ann Jayne of Ash­
land, is spending the summer with 
father, Mr. LiGrande Jayne al 
the home of her grandmother Mr*. 
W. L. Jayne.
“Mike” F1^ spent the first of 
the week in Ashland on bodnsss- 
Hiss Alma Barnard of Mt. StSJi 
g. and Helen Holbrook of Morebem. 
.rent the Week-end at tbs bome .of 
their aunt, Mrs. Steve Book on Col­
lege street
Mr. and Mra. Curt Bruce spent Sun 
daj at Dix River Dam and in Uxing
Dr. A. F. EBIngton and Dr. J D BIRTHS
h a patient In the Haxelwood Sani- 
tonum there. register.
Mr*. Addle Conley of 
a June 26, a girl. Mary.Mrs, A. L. Miller is spepding the ' Mr. ami week in Leon visiting her sister Mr.
Watt Pope. . 1 Avis.
Mr*. R#va Erwin of Ashland i* Mr. and Mrs. Silas Block. More- 
•pending thr week with her brothel head. June 11. a boy, Antle Lyon
John Anglin at his home here.
Many people have asked mjr o- 
sistenee in getting * Bible iRHable 
tbeir r-.specUve uses. For this 
reason I have ordered a aUpaent of 
Mmples which I now hav* - on dlta 
play at my study la the B^tlst 
Cburch.At no profit of my own 1 . 
shall be glad to show thaae Biblat 
and take u order for anyoae who a* 
desir** I will have tbeae only a few 





Tan foot olaeCtk ooutar a»d tU
oqaipmoat for Hast Stem................
W. 0. MaeBST--------- --------
“For Bent—E 
Main Street. Call or write:” 
Mr*. B. 8. Wi 
B12—2Srd St.
Aahlaod,Ky., y.3
Mrs. A. W. Adkins and ' Clearfield, 
family will vacate the WiUon resi- I Clayton.
dince on Main Street to Uke up thefi ' Mr and Mrs. Curtis Salyer, West 
residence in the D C. CaudULJiomf Morehead, June 17, a girl. Albsrto 
or. the same street.
SALESMAN WANTED
u CU..C ... . —------------- - ! . .AvalUbI* at eac*. Rawklgh Route
Mr. and Mrs. Murvil Baldridge, j goO fasUi** i» Morsaa Couaty.
Olive HUl. Only reliable men need' 
apply. Can earn $2B or mor* week­
ly. No cash required. Write today. 
Rawleigh's Dept. KYF-178-Z, j 
rort. III.
»*ia i:.iic fTii a l i > _■ , ,, ,
.... b„.b„P, H.U.K B-r"..a
‘family spent the week-end at iho 
[home of Mr. Hogg's parents. Mr. and 
Mrr. E. Hogge.
Hiss Corrine Tatum and Mrs. 
Jimmie Wilsoi, visited at the home
California,
«>n, Indi.n., Mr. and Mr., H.U i«R T. N.w B..ld.iw.
Ui.irh«». id OkUtoa It
1 Firs sold
. brotter dl W. F. Hmll ud M.nd. ,ri.ne. bbUdiac i. being
-Caudill. ' ......................erected < I the site, 
h ^c IBtargaratt Bishoi* To , p, j q 5,,^^
Study At Oeli^U Rearareb At Michigan
Hiss Margaret Bishop, assisUnt J. G. Black, head of tltf dc-
Jibrarian at the Morehead SUte ' P*rtnient of mathematics and physics r„Kv ■
for New York where she will at-1 went to Ann Arbdr, Michiran. lest ( .
teacben College, will leave IViday: week to do research work in physic# i',.„ o,_______ J ll e.
tend Columbia University 
second aummer term.
> Attend Bnaoball Cam*
I Is Ciaeinuati Monday
Jack Helwig, Mart Bowen, Bob 
'Day, Dr. Ellington and Jack Hel- 
•wig, Jr., were in Cincinnati Monday 
ad attended tbe baseball gae be> 




at the University of Mi^higah. He 
plans^to rJfturn during the latter 
part of August.
Ml*. BUck, J. G., Billy, and 
George accompanied Dr. Black to 
Ann Arbor.
Colloge Offico Force 
Hold. Picnic Al North Fork 
Members of the Morehead College 
office force enjoyed a picnic held on 
North Fork, Wednesday. This is'an 
annual event.
Those attending were: Misses Sunday night.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sutdn and 
Miss Anna Lee Martin will spend the 
week-end in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Flelchet 
spent the week-end in Cincinnati 
with Mr. Retchqr’s father.
Mr. ad Mrs. K. B. Lykins were in 
Ashland Thuraday on businesi
Oppenheimer of Pres- 
be tbe guest of her 
brother Leo Oppenheimer aim family 
until after the Fourth.
Mra. Earl Grochau of Memphis, 
Tenn., will spend two weeks at ths 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nickell 
and family.
Mr. and Mra. E. B. Williams of 
Perryville, Ky., spent several dayr 
this week with their son E. B. Wil­
liams and family.
Mrs. Hannah Ellington and Mrs. 
Smith of Beaver Creek who had 
spent the week in Cincinnati were 




I Mary Page Milton, Virginia Conroy, 
Mra. Mildred Silver left Thuro' Dorothy . Heason, Evalee Wood, 
<lr-' morning, for Milwaukee where Lucille Catlett, Naomi Claypool, and 
‘.he visited her father John Silver,Marjorie Esham; Hessen: Emeat
who is aerionaly .ill at his boma served to the gueate by Mines
t-':cre. Mrs. Silver was accompanied Tho . Cnbal and Elam.
by Cravrford Adkina. They retnmed Jayne, Jessdt Timotby Maya, and BUI 
Ibomn Sunday night. ' Hudgins.
Russell Wilson of Owingavillc 
was luncheon gueat of Rev, and Mra. 
Lyons *SuDday, %
Mrs. ' Kate Ellington, Licking 
River; Mr. and Mra. George Elling' 
ton, Tale; Mr. and Mrs. Siloa Mil- 
ler. Salt Lick, were the guests of 
Rev end Mrs. Lyons Sunday.
SERVICE STATION






Take Advantage Today Of Oiir’Leu-ge Stock Of 
Tires .Which We Bought In Before Price Advance 
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
